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Augustine 
OPTICIAN 

Quits Sullivan 
We have recently' made im

portant additions to our eye. 
testing equipment. We can 
not bring thit •qnipment to 
solivao and we ask you to come 
to pur home offices in Decatur, 

- wn^'*er^;ttore' than if-years 
we have been fitting good eye 
glasses^, 

NO TRAVELING OPTICIAN 
Can: serve yon as well, here 

iii Sullivan, as we can in Decs-
• tur, because of lack of proper 

equipment to make a really sci
entific teat/ 

Be prudent, and see us in De-
: catur. 

MARRIAGES. 
"CARTER*DUMOKD. 

Rev. George Carter, of Marshall' 
town, Iowa, and lira, Lydia Dumond, 
o< Sullivan, were married in Decatur, 
Tuesday afternoon. After the cere* 
mony they left for Defiance, Ohio, 
then to Marsballtown, Iowa., They 
expect to return to Sullivan in 
October and make their home. here. 
Tttia is the third matrimonial venture 
tor Mrs, Carter. 

Farmers, Attention 
Why let the flies get the 
profits on your creara 
checks when you can 
save it by using 

Rawleigh's Fly Chaser? 
Ask your neighbor; 
many are using it. 

Price flJOO per Gallon • 
Five Gallons for 14.00 

O. C. MATTOX, 
T h e R a w l e i g u M a n . 

S u l l i v a n , 111. P h o n e 1 6 4 

Rev. R. W^Gaininon 
of Chicago. 

Rev, Gammon will attend the count 
ty Sunday school convention to be 
held*in Bethany, August 27 and 28. 
On Wednesday evening, August 27, 
he will deliver an address on the sub-
ject, " the Book of Sources." 

I other 
here ther 

CHURCH 8ERVICKS. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

- Sunday evening sernions at Christ* 
iancnurcb. 

August TO. ' I s it the High Cost of 
Living or the Cost of High Living 
that troubles us." 

August 17, ••Sentiment Versus 
-Law." 

Aug. 24, "Character Building." 
These sermons will be practically 

intended to help us in our everyday 
life. 

They will be short and to the point. 
Come and bring your neighbor. 
You connot afford to miss this series 
of sermons. 

W. B. HOPPER, Pastor. 

Herald's Calendar. 
The Lee Memorial association will 

hold their reunion at Urban park, 
August 20. There are s e vera! per son s 
living in Sullivan, who were students 
in Lee's academy in Loxa. 

Windsor Harvest Home picnic on 
the 29th of August. 

Old Settler's Reunion in McCor-
mick's grove in Whitley township 
the 21st day of August, 

Lithia Springs Chautauqua August 
20 to September 1, 1913. 

Shelby ville Chautauqua opens Sun* 
day, August 3 attd continues fifteen 
days. 

Twin City Chautsuqua July 31-
August to. 

August 13- 28 Old Salem Chautau
qua. 

August 27-29 Hammond Harvest 
Home. 

Methodist Conference at Shelby* 
villa, September 10-13. 

Old Soldiers' and Settlers' reunion 
in Sullivan, September 3, 4. 5. 

Picnic Tuesday, August 12. 
The Christian 8unday schools of 

Moultrie county will hold their third 
annual picnic in Seass* grove, south 
of Gad well, on Tuesday, August 12. 
Clarence L. DePew, state superinten-
of Christian Bible schools, will be 
present. 

Each school in the county is in
vited to join in m?king the picnic a 
success. An interesting .rogram 
will be carried out. The spo: chosen 
for this year's j^ inc ' s an ideal one. 
Plenty of shade aau good spring 
water. t ' 

The committee v s \ r.n fortunate 
in securing Clarence i ' > i'ew to de
liver the principal Ha.ess. Mr. 
DePew la an e*. .• -n o.-A. b:. ale school 
affairaand i sar a u » ^ W l e ¥ : \ 

Members of £<--uday .vaools OMfll 
denominations ire invite! to attend 
this picnic. • 

The Christian schools of the county 
held a contest during ?h>: month of 
July and the school sU > vjig the larg
est per cent of pai n in a c r age attend
ance will be aurtdt.d ,*. inner at the 
picnic.. 

N. W. Boggs 01 .'.ovuigton is chair
man of the county association and 
Frank Doughty of Sullivan, secre
tary.-

Not Identified. 
The first of the week an unknown 

man was run over by a train and cut 
in two. He was found near, Elwin 
a small town neat Decatur, In an ef
fort toindentify the person there was 
good reasons for supposing that it 
might be Willis Waggoner of Bruce. 
Wednesday his father and wife of 
Bruce, and W. A. Waggoner 0! Sul
livan went to Decatur to investigate. 
The body was exhumed and examin
ed by them. They were satis fied it 
was not him, The body is yet not 
indentlfied. 

The whereabouts of Willis Wag
goner is yet a mystery. He has been 
absent from home two or three 
weeks. 

f i t t e d tb; 

the i 

MAGILL-THOMPSON 
4 Dr. Samuel R. Mag ill and Mini: 
Ethel Thompson, were married 
day at the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 3 . Thompson1 at 8 
p.'..»., County Superintendent of 
Schools, Van Roughton officiating. 
Only the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties were present, 

Clark Magill. He is an expert at 
the piano and played several aelec 
tions during the evening. 
, The ring ceremony was .used. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sears at
tended the couple, After the cere 
mony an elaborate supper was served;; 

They received a number of presents. 
The bride found.one bundled dollars 
in gold pieces under her plate, a pres
ent from her father. 

Dr. and Mrs. Magill left earl! 
Monday morning for a honeym 
trip to Hillsboro and St.; Louis 
They are expected to return the first 
of next week when a reception will 
be given them at the home of the 
groom's parents, Mi. and Mrs. R 
M. Magill. * 

The groom is a son of the west side 
grocery man, R. M. Magill. He is a 
graduate of a medical college in Chi. 
cago. It will be necessary tor him 
to pass an examination before a 
medical board before he is permitt
ed to practice medicine.. 

His bride is a graduate of the Sul
livan high school and was a very 
successful instructor in the grades. 

Ancient Bugaboos are Destroyed 
by Women Voters. # 

One of the arguments urged 
b y the and-suffragists against 
giving women the right t o vote 
has been very emphatical ly an
swered—and refuted. That ar
gument was that women d o not 

»ow politics, could not or would 
it learn politics, and would not 

vo te if they were permitted to 
•do so. 

n the River Forest election 
Tuesday, July 29. 285 women 

as against 359 men. That 
t only a special election, where 

lie issue wai whe ther thc suburb 
lould be a park district. 

WHITLEY TOWNSHIP 

Sunday SoftoolConvention 
AT WHITLEY CREEK CHURCH 

Sunday, August 17th, 1913 

{Program 
2:30—Devotional * .'. MRS. MYRTIE BOYD 

2:40—"The Needs ot the Sunday School from the Young Peo-

1 

.EDNA WAGGONER, Gays 

HELEN KERN, Gays 

Entertained Friends. 
Alma and Carlotta Duisdieker and 

Fern Piler gave a party to their little 
girl friends at the home of Mrs. A. B. 
McDavid, on Monday afternoon. 
The little folks enjoyed the afternoon 
very much with a treat at Heacock'a 
ice cream parlor and a party favor 
for each little girl. There were eigh
teen present. 

Nancy Whitman. 
Norris Barnes. 
Helen DaviJ, 
Alms Dulfdleker. 
Esther Caseley. , 
Jters Palmer. 
Nettie Whitman, 

City of Sullivan vs. Pascal, Alias 
Tuck Warren, bootlegging. He was 
given a trial by j ury. The defendant 
was found guilty and assessed a fine 
ot $56.00 and a cost of $ 11.70. 

Pauline Norman was taken before 
Justice of the Peace En terline accused 
of being an inmate of a bawdy house. 
Her fine was assessed at $10.00 and a 
cost of $9.00 making a total of $19.00. 

Maye McLanhan was taken before 
justice of the Peace Enterline accused 
of keeping a bawdy house within the 
corporate limits of Sullivan. A 
change of venue was taken, and a 
jury/trial was given before Justice of 
the Peace Siple. She was found 
guilty and assessed a fine ot $10.00 j 
and costs affixed to the amount of 
$16.75 Total $a6.75-

A complaint was made against M. 
E. Learner and James E. Hall, the 
latter the landlord of the Eden House, 
to the effect that they were allowing 
their dogs to ran at large within the 
city limits of Sullivan contrary to 
ordinance number 15. 

The ordinance requires that all 
dogs running at large between the 
15th of June and 15th of September 
must be well muzzled. The trial 

| was set for Monday. % 

a c e s i n - t h e state 
ave been special 
the women were 
te, the result has 

e, or even more 
ngly in ftivor of the women, 

d i n e v e r y o n e of those spe 
il elections p i e issue has been 

ried the vmy the. majority of 
r$$|£n voted. , 

Another a r g u m e n t ; war. that 
e women Would^jjojt gp, t o the 
s becaufsakhe rough or ruf • 

nly conduct of the men there 
would shock or scandal^ri^hem. 
That also has peen refuted, 

: Neither at River Forest nor at 
a n y other place where the worn 
en have voted, has that been 
true. The universal test imony 
is that wherever the Women have 
Voted, the men at the polls, in
cluding the supposed roughs, 
have behaved in a gentlemanly 
manner N o iweman voter has 
been insulted or shocked, even 
though the liquor question was 
t h * * » u e in several fttstanCes. 

A t the RiVer Forest election 
the men even stopped smoking 
out of respect to the women. 

So it seems that What the suf
fragists' prophesied will come 
true, rather than what the antis 
feared—-namely, that the effect 
of women going to the polls will 
be to refine the men voters rath
er than to coarsen the women 
v o t e r s — C h i c a g o Examiner. 

3:00 

.3:10 

pies' Standpoint"..'.... 

2:50—"The Needs of Gur'Schoor'. 

MUSIC 

What Is Necessary in the Secretary's Report?'... .Discussion 

Helping and Holding Juniors" BERTHA EDSON. Gays 

OFFERING 

MUSIC 

3:20—"Arranging the Program".. S P. ENGLISH, Bruce 

3:30—"Getting the Grown-Ups in Sunday School," 
. ; DR. Ei E. BUSHART, Sullivan 

Solo..., ..............GAIL CARNINE 

3:45—"Driving Home Bible Truths," REV. W. B. HOPPER, Sullivan 

ELECTION 

<r ', '•'- /BENEDICTION 

which caused a third contempo
rary to hazard that •'life is too 
short to explode over a little 
th ing like gasoline, or gasolene, 
either." 

HMBB 

A calm follows a tempest . 

A fault varnished over is not 
(cured. 

Lora Babla. 
Jane Bland. 
Catherine Monroe. 
Dorothy David. 
Francis Caseley. 
Cariotta Duisdieker. 
ElenorPftlmer. 
StiLetiti Wtrtiuer. 
Loalte Dolan. 

The Boys'Class. 
There will be a written test given 

in the County Superintendent's office, 
August 16th at o a. m., to determine 
the two boys who shall go to Spring
field to the Boys State Pair school as 
representatives of Moultrie county, 
One boy must bs from ttte country 
schools and one from town. 

The contestants will be given some 
agricultural subject and asked to 
write an essay on it of not more than 
250 nor less than 225 words. The 
age limit is over 15 and under 21 
years of age. 

7 VAN D. ROUGHTON. adv 

It is human 
than w e know. 

t o guess more 

Bad news rides fast. A n avia
tor can not run it down. 

Ghosts exist only in the mind 
and what's in "the ghost of a 
chance." 

a CWariag Sale el Otei Haass. 

A clearing sale of used pianos is 
»ow being advertised by Lyon & 
Healy of Chicago, the World's best 
known music house. A large stock 
of second-hand and slightly-used 
pianos, which this house recently 
purchaser? from the Aeolian Co. of 
New York, in connection wi th the 
closing bflt of thliSttter concern's 
Chicago branch, has been placed on 
special sale at very'low and attractive 
pi ices. In this stock will be found 
pianos of the best makes and grades 
and it includes hundreds of instru
ments. 

Lyon & Healy are not in the habit 
ot advertising spectacular piano sales 
but in this instance they are obliged 
to do so because of the fact that they 
must move this large stock in order 
to make room for similar pianos com
ing through their Repair Shop after 
having been repaired. 

The Aeolian Stock sale has been 
going on for some time, but a great 
many special values still remain un
sold. Any one interested in the pur
chase of a piano would do well to se
cure a list-of these sale pianos, for it 
surely will be of interest to intend
ing purchasers. 

They can also fnrnish information 
and descriptions of other pianos not 
included in this special sale and you 
have only to write to Lyon & Healy, 
19 E. Adams St., and all informa
tion on the subject will be furnished 
promptly and cheerfully. adv. 

To the fact that the beat OPTICAI. 
WORK is done at 

THE OPTICAL SHOP 
You will have better eyes, better 

vision and less headaches, 

atBARRUM'S 
d Saturda; 

•ate, Aug. 

10S> C A S T W O R T H S T , 
" DECATUR, ILLS. 

A n idle person tempts the 
devil. Who is responsibie for 
the fall? 

Storage room for rent. 
W. H. WALKKR, Phone 231. 17-tf. 

In New Home. 
The Merchants and Farmers State 

bank began, the transaction of busi
ness in their new location last Fri
day morning 'and remained open in 
the evening. A great many were in 
the bank both Friday and Saturday. 
The building i s admiiable both in
side and out. -***" 

Both Friday and Saturday callers 
were given souyeniis, either a Lin
coln penny encircled with alumi
num or a packet of needles. 

, Curd of Thanks. 
We take this method of thanking 

our neighbors, who so willingly and 
befittingly assisted us in extinguish
ing the several fires on our arm that 
caught fromthe Wabash trains. 

ADDIE & EMMA EVANS. 

FOR SALE—TWO male Scotch Col
lie pups, two months old. $2 50 each, 
LEE ELDER, Arthur, III. R.R. 1 Adv. 

*crn inter. 
Beaulsb Storm. 

Moved. 
I have moved my office to the front 

rooms o e r the Merchants and Far
mers State Bana where I will "be glad 
to see all persona wanting to make 
loans upon good real estate or per
sonal security. 

I am now better prepared to handle 
loans than I have ever been.' I can 
close loans promptly, avoiding all 
delays and will give borrowers privi
lege of making partial payments at 
\HJ ititCteSi uaixo. 

F. M. HARBAUOH. adv. -

Augustine Quits Sullivan. 
The announcement else whet e that 

Mr. Augustine, the Decatur optician, 
will discontinue his visits here will 
come as a surprise and disappoint
ment to bis many patrons here, 
whom be has served during his trips 
to Sullivan during the past sixteen 
yeara, 

Mr. Augustine has recently added 
important equipment in bis offices at 
Decatur, and is one of the leading 
eyesight specialists of central Illinois. 
He has been honored with various 
offices in the State Optical Associa
tion, being at this time First Vice 
President of that organization. 

Mr. Augustine is to speak at the 
Annual ^Institute of school teachers 
at Decatur on Tuesday, August 26, 
on the subject of "Eye Strain among 
Pupils" and on the same • subject at 
Monticello at the Annual Teachers' 
Institute on Monday, Sept. 1st. 

Camfield Cemetery, 
There will he an all day meeting 

at the Camfield Cemetery, August 
16, 1913. The annual grave y«rd 
cleaning. Preaching service in the 
afternoon. Everyone is invited. 

W e think it no disgrace to oc
cupy our space. If .we are not 
so long as some others, some 
ethers are not so wide as we , 
and not one-half as free. Oh, 
sree! 

>>%»»%»s%»%»»a»»»»»»»»»»»»%»»%»«»%»»i%»»»»»W 

T h e past record cannot be 
erased with a sponge. T h e bird 
cannot fly so far but its tail will 
follow. Change of location is 
but a no'tion; better l ive down 
criticism at h e m e . 

Words expressed are the voice 
of the heart. Conversation be
speaks t h e purity of the soul and 
the culture of the speaker. Pen
ned words portray the character 
of the writer. Oaths repeated in 
any manner are unbecoming. 

We overheard a compositor 
and a proof reader quarreling as 
to whether it ought to be "gaso
line" or "gasolene." T h e dis
cussion Was growing rather hot, 

HUGHES. "The Shoe Man" says: j 

HERE GOES 
For our Clean-up Sale on 

OXFORDS 
WHITE OXFORDS AND SHOES. 

13.50 at $2.50 $3 00 at $2.00 $2.50 at $|,?5 
2.00 at |,60 1.50 at |,20 1.25 at 1.00 

1,00 at ,75 

20 per cent Reduction on all Ox-
fords and Pumps, black or tan. 

A few pair of f2:50 and $3.00 Oxfords, small y E ^ 
sizes only, for - - * ̂ V 



TUE SATBtDAY BERALD 
Mr*. America 0. Lilly, Utter and Pub. 

gUL'UVAN. ILLINOIS. 

ltome i 
of the 

Weeks News ;I 
Seven, persona were burned to death 

in a Are at S t lean d'Orleana, near 
Quebec. 

Oscar Anderson, 45, It dead as the* 
result of an explosion In which a 
score of men were injured at the 
plant of the Illinois Steel company, 
near Chicago. . 

• • • 
Speaker Champ Clark and Senator 

Stone of Missouri called on President 
Wilson to recommend W. B. Warden 
of Mexico, Mo!; to be minister of Bo
livia. 

• • • 
Richard Newsam, former chairman 

of the Illinois mine investigating com* 
mission, died at his home In Peoria. 
He directed the work of rescue In the 
Cherry mine disaster. 

• • • 
The British king's yacht Brlttanla 

won the fourth race of the Cowes re
gatta. King George and his son, 
Prince Albert, were aboard. 

. * * * 
The Cantonese army has mutinied, 

and Chan, the rebel governor, has dis
appeared. The greatest confusion 
reigns.and the invading army is with
in 20 miles of the capital. 

• • • 
All the Venezuelan government of

ficials at Coro, the capital of the 
state of Falcon, were surprised by 
former President Cipriano Castro 
and killed or taken prisoners. > 

• • • 
Juan Vicente Gomez, president of 

Venezuela, has determined personally 
to lead his troops against the rebels 
who, under Gen. Cipriano Castro, are 
invading Venezuela. 

» • • • 
Incorporation papers were issued In 

the off Ice.of the secretary of state at 
Springfield, 111., to the National Ne
gro Semicentennial Exposition asso
ciation, a body organized to promote 
an exposition of the negro's progress 
since emoncipatlon, to be held In Chi
cago in August and September, 1914. 

Flat denial that he intends dismiss-
1 ing the Caminettl and other "white 

slave" cases, because he has a new 
interpretation of the Mann law, was 
made by Attorney General McRey-
nolds. 

• • • 
Secretary Bryan's plan for an 

American protectorate over Nica
ragua providing American super
vision of Nicaragua's finances, inde
pendence and foreign relations has 
been shelved for the time being by 
the senate foreign relations commit
tee. 

• • • 
Mrs. Champ Clark is writing her 

autobiography, in which she will re
late her 20 years' experience in so
cial "and official life at the national 
capital. 

• • • 
The ' state railroad commission of 

California ordered reductions In the 
express rates of Wells-Fargo & Co., 
amounting to a cut of $750,000 from 
jresent annual revenues. 9 

• • • 
Shaking a clenched fist at Repub

lican senators, Senator Stone charged 
during the tariff debate that every 
Republican speech he had heard had 
been delivered with the deliberate at
tempt to create a panic 

e • • 
Cross-examination of Martin M. 

1 Mulball, confessed lobbyist tor the 
National Association of Manufactur
ers, < ended before the senate lobby 
committee. 

President Arrlaga Is sinking rapid.. 
ly at Lisbon. He is suffering from 
kidney trouble complicated with 
heart disease. An official bulletin 
says there is only slight hope of bis 
recovery. ' 

• • • 
Great Increases In membership 

were announced in reports read be
fore the opening sessions of the an
nual convention of the Amalgamated 
Alliance, which convened at Atlanta, 
Ga. 

• , • • 
Secretary of Labor Wilson detailed 

Walter B. Palmer of the bureau of 
labor statistics to go at once to the 
Michigan copper mining region and 
lend his aid in effecting a settlement 
of the miners' strike around Calumet. 

• • • 
Sweeping reductions In express 

rates on parcels air over the eountry 
were ordered by the Interstate com
merce commission. The new reduced 
rates become effective October 15. 
The reductions range from about 10 
to 60 per cent 

• « • 
Sentences were • Imposed on five 

members of the West Virginia legis
lature; convicted of bribery In connec
tion with the election of a United 
States senator early In the year, by 
Judge O'Brien In the superior court 
at Webster Springs. 

• * * 
August Van Cordtland Inherited $1,-

000,000 for dropping his last name, 
which was Bibby, because his name
sake wanted to perpetuate the family 
name, Van Cordtland. 

• • • 
Secretary Bryan announced the ac

ceptance of the resignation of Henry 
Lane Wilson, ambassador to Mexico, 
to take effect October 14. 

• • • 
"You are the lowest and most con

temptible cur I have seen in my three 
years of service in this court," That 
was Judge Burney's pleasant greet
ing to Arthur Spudlock, charged with 
keeping Mona Franke, 17 years old, 
two weeks against her will in a room
ing house. 

• • • 
With six companies of militia 

camped in the school grounds and the 
hop pickers' encampment on the 
Durst Bros, ranch reduced to a few 
hundred persons, there was little indi
cation at Wheatland, Cal., of the riot
ing which brought death to four men. 

PRESIDENT'S STATEMEf INDI-
CATS* "ENVOY" WILL RE

CEIVE SCANT COURTESY. 

RECOGNITION STILL DESIRED 

AH Efforts of Outsiders, Whether 
Friend or Foe, to Mediate Will fie 

Rejected—Acceptance of Wll-
son's Resignation Expected. 

FORMER GOVERNOR TO ACT AS 
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

Of PRESIDENT WILSON. 

AMBASSADOR WILSON QUITS 

Secretary Bryan Declares Retiring 
Representative Out of Sympathy 

With, Administration, Hardly 
Could fie Returned. 

Third Annual Mseting of Illinois 
Association August 19-20. 

SESSIONS FOR SPRiNQrlELD 

Thirty miners were burned, one 
probably fatally and 10 seriously, in 
an explosion of gas and dust at Jack
son Hill Mine No. 2, three miles east 
of Sullivan, Ind. The explosion oc
curred just as the 100 miners .were 
preparing to leave the shaft far the 
day. 

• > • 
The navy-department announced 

that the gunboat Des Moines was be^ 
Ing held at Brunswick, Ga., in an
ticipation of a request from the state 
department that a war vessel be sent 
to Venexuela. 

sfl& '< • • • 
Nearly $1,000,000 is left to Milllken 

University by Mrs. Anna B. Milllken, 
widow of James Milllken, founder of 
the institution, whose will has Just 
been made public 

• * • 
The Russian government bad de

cided not to take part in the Panama-
Pacific exposition at San Francisco in 
1916. .No official explanation of the 
refusal has been given. 

City Of Mexico.—President Huerta 
Issued this statement regarding the 
mission of John Lind: . 

"The Mexican government If only 
concerned In bringing about peace. 
If, upon accomplishing this pacifica
tion, our government shaU have been 
recognised by the United States* we 
shall rejoice and if not we shall de
plore it. But In any case our altitude 
wUl always remain the same in de
fense of our national dignity and 
honor. 

"As for the elections, they will bo 
held In accordance with, our laws. 
This government will, of 'course, re
ject all effort, whether of friends or 
outsiders, to mediate in ouY troubles, 
as we are strong enough to bring 
about peace at an early date." 

Believes Reports Exaggerated. 

Senor Urrutla, minister of the in
terior, said: "I have a blind faith that 
the press reports regarding Mr. Lind's 
mission are exaggerated. I feel con
vinced that the American government 
would not send him to propose the 
resignation of President Huerta. In 
any case Mr. Lind will not be taken 
seriously here in view of the fact that 
he ts bringing no official * edentials. 
Of course, if he has the proper* cre
dentials, which would mean the recog
nition of tills government by the 
United States, he will i» received 
cith all due honors." 

The acceptance of Ambassador Wil
son's resignation did not cause any 
great surprise here, as it had been 
generally expected that his views 
would prevent his retention of the 
post, 

Five Americans Prisoners. 
El Paso; Tex.—Five American offi

cers of the Madera Company Limited, 
F. C. Herr, general superintendent; 
F. J. Clark," railroad superintendent; 
Roy Hard, accountant; W4 J, Ferrari 
gut and H. P. Gallagher, assistant to 
the superintendent, are believed to 
be held prisoners by the federal au
thorities in tJhlhuahua City by the 
El Paso officers of the company. 

Washington.—-Secretary Bryan an
nounced the acceptance of the resig
nation of Henry Lane Wilson as am
bassador to Mexico, He made the 
following statement: 
, "Ambassador Wilson's resignation 

has been accepted, to take effect Oct 
14. The part which* he felt it his duty 
to take vin the earlier stages of the 
recent revolution in Mexico would 
make it difficult for him to represent 
the views of the present administra
tion, in view of the situation which 
now exists." 

Former Gov. John Lind of Minne
sota has been sent to Mexico as the 
personal representative of President 
Wilson, to act as adviser to the 
American embassy in the present sit
uation. 

Lind Departs for Mexico. , 

This announcement was made by 
Secretary Bryan, who said that when 
the president was ready to communi
cate with the Mexican authorities as 
to the restoration of peace, he would 
make public his views. 

Gov. and Mr. Lind departed Imme
diately for Mexico. 

Secretary Bryan stated that Mr. 
Lind went without any sort of cre
dentials and purely In an unofficial 
capacity. This was regarded in offi
cial circles as tantamount to a formal 
denial of recognition to the Huerta ad
ministration. 

An ambassador ordinarily is enti
tled to 60 days' leave exclusive of 
Sundays, which accounts for the fix
ing of the date of Oct. 14, iff the 
nouncement as the end of Wilson's 
tenure of office. Meantime no ap
pointment can be made of an ambas
sador, as a vacancy will net exist 
until that date. 

Thla Agricultural Gathering Promises 
fo Be One of the Biggest Held In 

the Capitol City for 
Some Time. 

Springfield.—On August 19 and J® 
the Illinois Alfalfa Growers' associa
tion will, hold its third annual con* 
veution In the city of Springfield. 

The convention promises to be one 
• f the biggest agricultural meetings 
held In this city for some time, and 
many farmers interested lit. the grow
ing of alfalfa will be in attendance. 
The program will be made up of some 
of the well known agricultural men of 
the state. . ' 

President A. P. Grout of Winchester 
has sent out the following announce
ment regarding the coming meeting: 

'The third annual meeting of the 
Illinois Alfalfa Growers' association 
will be held In Springfield August 19 
and' 20, 1913. ' 

"The interest in alfalfa has grown 
apace since the organisation of the 
association, June 29, 1911. At that 
meeting Of practical farmers and ex
perienced alfalfa growers from every 
part of the state it • was the unani
mous verdict that alfalfa was the most 
valuable farm orop that" could 
grown in Illinois, and that its general 
adoption as one of the standard crops 
would greatly develop its agricultural ,slon. 

construction of the atate taws placed 
in an opinion made public I, 

v. J. Lucey, 
'\jto^vJew,;6f-tlie 
counties, women in the last 
have net only been enlisted in jury 
ventres, but have actually served, 
the opinion, of the attorney general, 
which was written, by Assistant'Attor
ney General Roy is of particular in-
teste*. 

The opinion was addressed to Jus
tice of the Peace Alex Robinson of 
Virginia. The question asked wis 
whether women, by • virtue of the ad
ditional franchise powers given them, . 
can legally sit in juries in civil and 
criminal cases; The attorney gener
al cites article two, paragfaphSlve of 
the atate constitution of 1870 which 
provides that the right of trial by Jury 
shall remain Inviolate as in common 
law. The law provides only for the 
membership of men on juries. , 

In civil cases, the Jury, according 
to the law, muit be composed of 
twelve men unless a lesser number 
than twelve Is provided for by stat
ute. In the case, of George vs. the 
People of Illinois, passed on some 
years ago by the state supreme court, 
jthe court held that the right of trial 
by Jury as guaranteed under the con
stitution Is the same as under com
mon law, which specifically provides 
for men as Jurors. 

The attorney general declares the 
recent additional franchise rights have 
no more empowered women to serve 
as jurors than did the school election, 
franchise given women in 1891. He 
declares the suffrage act has no bear
ing upon jury composition. ~ 

State Bureau Holds Meeting. 
The last meeting of the present 

members of the state bureau of labor 
statistics was held In the offices of 
David Ross, secretary of the commls-

resources and add immeasurably to 
the wealth of tbe state. 

"The experience of alfalfa irowers 
In Illinois during the past two years, 
and. tbe > additional knowledge thus 
obtained, has only served to increase 

As yet Governor Dunne has not ap
pointed the members of the board, but-
it is expected that he win do so With
in a short time. During-the last year 
there has been two vacancies oh the 
board and the meeting held was at-

their estimate of the value of the < tended by the other three members, 

Twenty-five to fifty million dollars 
of government funds will be deposit 
ed In the national banks of the South 
and West at once by; Secretary Mc 
Adoo to facilitate the movement of 
a ops. Federal, atate and municipal 
bonds and prime commercial* paper 
will be accepted as security tor the 
money, upon which the banks will pay 
2 per cent interest. 

Suitor Charged With Crime. 
Klrksville, Mo.—A formal charge 

was placed against Henry Thorington 
in connection with the murder of Mrs. 
Chevalier and her 12-year-old daugh
ter, Ella. The warrant followed the 
work of two bloodhounds which twice 
followed a trail from the Chevalier 
home to Thorington's lodging place. 

Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, wife of Harry 
Kendall Thaw, slayer of Stanford 
White, filed a petition in voluntary 
bankruptcy, New York, specifying lia
bilities of $8,054 and assets of: 8250. 

* • • • 
Prof. Charles F. Marvin was nom

inated for chief of the weather bu
reau to succeed Willis L. Moore, re
cently removed. Prof. Martin is now 
chief of the instrument division.. 

• • • 
The senate lobby investigating com

mittee cleared the way for the cross-
examination of Martin M. Mulball, the 
alleged "lobbyist" of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, by law
yers for the association. 

• • • 
Net earnings of 841.219,813 for the 

quarter ending .June 30, Jast, against 
$34,426,801 for tbe quarter ending 
March 31 last, were shown by the 
quarterly statement- of the. United 
States Steel corporation. ] 

• • • A ; - ir' 
Peace was restored at the last 

mine in the Kanawha, W. Va., dis
trict, when representatives, of the coal 
operators and the striking miners on 
Cabin Creek and Coal river agreed on 
A contract under which all the miners 
are to return to work with increased 
wages. » . 

• • • 
^ In an effort to hasten the progress 
* of the tariff bill, leaders on both 

sides of the senate determined to 
back a movement tof&ave the senate 
begin seesiciny$t U a. m. instead of 
iioon-

iad c 

A eugenic baby Show will be tbe 
chief feature of the grange, fair to be 
held at Wakefield, Mass., in Septem-
bor, It Is announced. The entry 41st 
Is said to be small up to date. 

• • • 
Judge Kersten sentenced Robert 

Webb, leader of the gang of youthful 
automobile bandits in Chicago, to life 
imprisonment1 in the Joliet peniten
tiary. Webb was convicted of the 
murder of Detective Peter Hart. 

• • • j 

Victor H. Olmstead, former chief 
of tbe statistic bureau of the depart
ment of agriculture, was demoted and 
assigned to field service as a result 
of an Investigation into charges of al
leged laxity of administration com? 
pleted by Secretary Houston. Four 
clerks in the statistician's office were 
furloughed*. 

• • • 
William Green of Coshocton, O., as

sumed the duties of International 
secretary-treasurer of the United 
Mine Workers of America. Mr. 
Green succeeds Edwin Perry of Oska-
loosa, la., who resigned recently. 

Five companies of militia are at 
Wheatland, Cal., where four men, in
cluding the district attorney of Tuba 
county, were killed in a revolver, bat
tle between 400 striking hop pickers 
and a sheriff's posse. . 

* » * 
Eighteen men were'killed and two 

seriously injured in the East Brook-
side mine of the Philadelphia ft 
Reading Coal and Iron company, neat 
Tower City, Pa., by a double explo
sion of what Is believed to have been 
dynamite and gas. 

• • • 
Armed with a butcher knife, Mrs. 

John J. Brogan of 6147 Callowbiil 
street, Philadelphia, "went to the bed
room of her home, where five of her 
children lay sleeping, cut the throats 
of three of the children and then 
drew tbe knife across her own throat 

Senate Speeds Tariff- Act. 
Washington.—Senator Democrats 

succeeded for the first time in speed
ing up consideration of the tariff bill, 

-making considerable progress in the 
metal schedule despite protests of 
Senators Oliver, Smith of Michigan, 
Cummins and Smoot against many of 
the rates. 

Expected It to Be Accepted. ... 
The announcement of Wilson's re

lease followed a conference with Sec
retary Bryan, to which Wilson had 
been called from New York by tele
graph. Earlier Wilson broadly inti
mated that he expected his resigna
tion would be accepted almost any 
time and pointed out that he had 
tendered it three times since March 4. 

H. L. Wilson became ambassador 
to Mexico in 1909, after diplomatic 
service in Chile, Belgium and Greece. 
He formerly had been engaged in law 
and banking In Spokane, Wash. 

Express Rates Cut. 
Washington.—Reductions . in ex

press rates which will cost the com
panies fully $26,000,000 a year—ap
proximately 16 per cent of their gross 
revenue—have been ordered by the 
interstate commerce commission to 
become effective on or before Oc
tober 15, 1918. Notable reforms Iff 
practices also were ordered. 

Legislator Smashes Man. 
. Washington. — Representative Rob

ert T. Thomas of Kentucky stabbed 
David Goodleet of Alabama, house 
doorkeeper, during an altercation In 
the new Varnum hotel. No arrests 
were made and tbe wound is not re
garded as serious. 

"Borax King" In Bankruptcy. 
San Francisco.—Rated only a year 

or two ago among the great multi
millionaires of America, Francis M. 
Smith, widely known as the "Borax 
King," appeared before Judge Morrow 
in tbe United States district court to 
show cause why he should not be-ad
judge a bankrupt on debts amounting 

Powder Mills Blow Up. 
Wilmington, Del.—Grind ing Mills 

Nos. 11 and 12 at Dupont Powder 
Works near this city exploded with 
tremendous reports. No damage was 
caused except to the machinery in 
the. mills and the loss of about 600 
pounds of powder. 

U. S. Sends Mediator. 
Washington, D. C. -—Secretary of 

Labor Wilson detailed Walter B. Pal
mer Of the bureau of labor-statistics 
to go at once to the Michigan copper 
mining region andjend his aid in ef
fecting a settlement of the miners' 
strike around Calumet 

Portugal President Near Death. 
Lisbon, — President Arrlaga Is 

sinking rapidly. He is suffering 
fsjom kidney trouble, complicated 
with heart disease. An. official bulle
tin says there is only slight hope of 
his recovery. 

Trains Kills Millionaire. 
New York.—8. Osgood fell, a mil* 

lionaire real estate dealer, his chauf
feur, and William Laimbeer, another 
wealthy man, were killed when the 
Pell auto was struck and hurled 109 
feet by a Long Island train. 

Two Killed When Train Hits Cow. 
Runnells, la.—Two were killed and 

one injured when a Wabash freight 
train collided with a cow sleeping on 
tbe track near here. The engine and 
18 cars went into the ditch. 

Funeral March ae Widower Weds. 
Jftensselaer, Ind.—Gene Greene, 

vaudevillian, whose first wife died In 
February, had the orchestra play a 
funeral march as a prelude to hie 
second marriage. 

\ 

Lightning In a Tunnel. 
Golbe, Arts.—Lightning traveled 

through nearly a mile of tunnel in the 
Copper Reef mine, jumped 300 feet 
down a winze, and nearly tore one 
miner's legg off and shocked more 
than a score of others. 

Two Aviators Killed. 
S t Petersbuig.—Two Russian' mili

tary aviators, Lieut Polikarpoff and 
his mechanic were killed ai the 
Krasnoyo Selo camp, when n wing of 
their aeroplane broke at a sreat alti
tude. 

Seven Die In Canadian Fire. 
Quebec. — Seven persons were 

burned to death In a fire at S t Jean 
d'Orieans, near here. 

plant Alfalfa has stood the test and 
more than met the expectations of 
those Who have grown it. 

"The growing of alfalfa In Illinois is 
no longer an experiment, and its 
practicability has been thoroughly 
demonstrated. Much has already been 
done to acquaint (tbe people of the 
State with tbe wonderful value of 
alfalfa and great Interest has been 
aroused. The paramount question at 
th's time Is the necessary knowledge 
for Its successful cultivation and 
growth in Illinois. 

"It is proposed to .make-the forth
coming meeting k "school of! Instruc
tion in alfalfa culture." 

Every phase of the subject will be 
treated by experienced and practical 
alfalfa growers from different parte 
of the state, and'opportunity for ques
tions and a thorough discussion of all 
topics will be given 

"To those who are Interested In 
alfalfa and who desire to acquire the 
necessary knowledge which will lead 
to Its successful growth apd manage
ment, this meeting will be invalu
able. 

"A complete program with full de
tails will be published later. No ef
fort will be spared to make this meet
ing a success and one of the most 
profitable ever held In the state. 

"A. P. GROUT, 
"President Illinois Alfalfa Growers' 

Association.'* 
The plans that are being worked.out 

py the committee in charge Is to have 
a banquet on the evening of the 19th 
end an all-day session of the associa
tion on the 20th, the program to con
sist of addressee by successful grow*, 
era of alfalfa and other legujnes 
Each person having a part on the 
program will discuss some particular 
phase of the production and handling 
cf the crop from his experience, each 
aodress to be followed by a general 
discussion. 

The principal phases of the process 
to be taken up by the sneakers are: 
"Tbe Production of Alfalfa on the 
Common Prairie Lands of Illinois;" 
"On the H1U Lands;" "On_Jkta4 
Lands" and "On Hard Pan Lands;" 
also its effect on the .various soils. 
The harvesting of the crop will have 
special attention, aa will the method of 
feeding and ite value aa a part of the 
food ration for cattle, horses, sheep, 
swine and poultry. 

The names of a few of those who 
have already accepted an invitation 
to be present and have a part on the 
program follow: 

Hon. A. P. Grout president, Win
chester.' 

Hon. A. N. Abbott Morrison. 
Hon. Clay C. Pervier, Sheffield. 
Hon. Fred L. Hatch, Spring Grove. 
Hon. A. J. Lovejoy, Roscoe. 
H. J. Anderson, Chaadlerville. " 
C. V. Gregory, editor Prairie Farm 

er, Chicago. 
H. E. Young, editor Farmer's 

view, Chicago. 
J. P. Mason, fOlgln. , 
E. D. Funk, Bloomington. 
George F. TuUock, Rockford. 
Charles E. Palmer, Noble. 

M. H. Madden of Chicago, chairman; 
'John D. Peters of Carbondale, and" 
Frank B. Mott of Galesburg. 

Nothing of importance was done by 
the members. . Much of the time was 
spent in getting* the records and pa
pers ready for the commissioners that 
may succeed the present members. 
... Chairman Madden of the board has 
been a member for the past ten years 
and for four years has been chairman. 
The board was organised thirty-four 
years ago. The members at that time 
were given a yearly salary of $150, 
and they are today receiving the same 
amount. Mr. Madden reviewed the 
great progress that had beeri made by 
industries in Illinois during the past 
twenty-five years. «The establishment 
of the free employment, agencies and 
the passage of the workmen's compen
sation acts were among some of the 
important achievements of the state 
enumerated by Mr. Madden. 

Chicago Man, Named President. 
The Ben Hur Joint committee of 

the state of Illinois was organized by 
the delegates from twelve tribe,? of 
the order at a meeting held In Spring-
field, and resolutions were adopted 
giving as the purpose of the organiza
tion of the Insurgent members the 
institution of legal proceedings, if nec
essary, to compel the officers of the 
Supreme Tribe to abolish classes "A" 
and "B," and to place all the members 
on an equal footing. 

There was ah attendance at the 
convention of approximately thirty In
surgent members of the order, and 
they claim to be fighting for repre
sentative government which, they al
lege, has been killed by the arbitrary 
action of the officers of the Supreme 
Tribe in Crawfordsville, Ind. 

The officers of the joint committee 
elected are: 

President—William A. Olson, Chi
cago. 

Secretary—C. C. Coventry. Olney. 
Treasurer—William Dellert, Spring

field. 
The executive committee was em

powered to bring, pressure to bear 
against the officers to compel-them to 
restore the order to Its original plan. 
Injunction .proceedings will be insti
tuted in tbe atate of Indiana against 
the supreme officers to restrain them 
from continuing to classify the mem
bers, and to insist that the members 
be all In one class except as to age, 
and that all certificates heretofore 
Issued shall be held inviolate. 

Re-

U. 8. Battleship Maneuver. 
Newport.—Eleven great gray bat* 

tleshlps, the most powerful fighting 
craft In the United States navy, nave 
steamed out of Narrangansett Bay 
in a long line, bent on the theoretical 
destruction of the fortifications guard
ing Long Island Sound. 

Boycott Makers of Weird Skirts. 
S t Paul.—St Paul club women are 

nUtfmtn* • ggtfoH-wide boycott OS 
manufacturers who build- slit skirta 
and other startlers In feminine at* 
tire. 

Inquiries About Motor Law. 
The office of Attorney General Lucey. 

Is having its share of trouble trying 
to convince atate legal circles that 
the "motor vehicle" act of 1911 is 
constitutional. Upward of a score of 
inquiries have come into the office in 
the last few weeks from county offi
cials. 

The state supreme court upheld the 
law in a recent decision, and -all opin
ions which have gone out from the 
office of the attorney general have 
called attention to the conclusive hold-
ing of the high court in the matter. 

Laymen's Association to Meet 
Senator Hugh 8. Magill of Spring

field will be the principal speaker at 
tbe meeting of the Illinois Conference 
Laymen's association to be held In 
the Presbyterian church at Shelby-
vllle September 12 and 13 during the 
annual session of the Illinois Method
ists' conference, Sessions will con
tinue throughout the two days, and 
will be presided over by Q. », Terbex 

Heads State Pair School. 
According to announcement made at 

the office of the state superintendent 
of public instruction, Frank D. Thom
son, principal of the Springfield high 
school, has been chosen as 'principal 
Of the boys' state fair school to be held 
In connection with the state fair this 
falL Hie assistant is to be A. E. Gil-

i ptn v? CeaUttlli*. Th> appointment 
of Areola. Other speakers will be; was made with tbe understanding that 
Representative George H. Wilson of, the local public schools would be 
Quincy; F. Scott McBride, superif ' closed during the week of the stele 
tendent of the Anti-Saloon league. : . ;alr. 

\ 



SPRINGS DESTROYED BY ACt0 

One Possessing Potential Energy Dlt-
solved First, Showing different 

Chemical Affinity. 

Taking .two. steel watch springs of 
exactly the same sice and quality of 
material and winding up tightly and 
locking one of the springs, leaving: the: 
other spring unwound, and placing 
them In nitric or hydrochloric acid or 
any other acid which dissolves the 
metal, it will be found that the wound 
up spring—that Is, the one that has 
stored a certain amount of potential 
energy—is dissolved first, showing 
that the spring under strain has a 
chemical affinity different from tbat 
of the one not under strain. Thus, if 
there, should be a local current the 
different parte of the steel would have 
different potential differences against 
the electrolyte and there will be a 
current circulating between the two, 
demonstrating 'that the solution of the 
wound up spring gives up more ener
gy than the unwound spring. It Can 
be proved tbat the wound up spring 
produces more heat in dissolving than 
the unwound spring, and thus the po
tential energy stored in the spring Is 
converted Into heat energy. That heat 
and work are mutually convertible Is 
the first law of thermodynamics, and, 
if it were possible to measure calorl-
metrically the energy expended in 
winding up the spring In heat measure 
it would show that one balances the 
other exactly, thus demonstrating that 
energy cannot be created nor destroy
ed—it can only be changed from one 
form into another. 

CUSPIDOR IS SELF-CLEANING 

Receptacle Suitable for Shop or Pub* 
lie Places May Be Placed Even 

With Floor Level. 

A self-cleaning cuspidor, suitable 
for the shop or for public places can 
be made with the usual flaring top a 
flushing pipe being attached at the top 
and the bottom' connected to a soil 
pipe In the building writes George Mc-
Crowley, 3x4 ct Newark, N. J., in the 
Popular Mechanics. The flaring part 
is constructed of heavy copper, ten 
inches in diameter at the top and tap
ering te two Inches at the bottom. 

TO HOLD PAPERS TOGETHER 

ype Of Pliers Invented by 
.German for Performing Wor 

somatically. 

For the afiftihg of staples on papers' 
a German Ihaa invented an Ingenious 

pliers. Everyone is familiar 
with the various kinds of staples used 
to hold papers, such as lawyers' briefs, 
reports, etc., together. With tins im
plement, instead of their helng afflxed 
by hand, they are automatically punch
ed on A pair of lever handles, with 
spring .operation, arc hinged to a cas
ing that contains 0 feeding device. A 
rod* !• attached to one of the handles* 
and this actuates the staple driver that 
is-in the head of the casing. On the 

HBEFLM1 
Wirt Reports of Happen 

From All Parts of the Stat 

NEW STATE BOARDS FILLED 

, Stapling Pliers. 

other handle I* an anvil. Both the rod 
and the, anvil have springs leading 
down to the lower portion of the han
dles. When the pliers are brought to
gether the rod forces a staple out of 
the feeder and punches it through the 
paper, the anvil riveting it on the other 
aide. 

OUTLASTS IRON AND STEEL 

Top of the Cuspidor la Placed Level 
With the Floor or Above It ae Oe-
elred. 

A two-inch brass nipple is Woldered 
over the lower end which in turn Is 
eoldered to a two-Inch trap that Is 
vented in the. usual manner. 

If the flushing pipe enters the top 
*t an angle, the water will have a 
whirlpool motion which will thorough
ly clean the cuspidor and trap. Where 

.the, cuspidor la in constant use, a 
email stream'of water la allowed to 
now all the time. 

Colorado's 1912 radium output was 
valued at $2,500,000. 

Over 51,000 locomotives are daily 
operated In the United States. 

German manufacturers of velvet 
have combined In a huge syndicate. 
: afore than 1,000,000 persona are em
ployed In the textile mills of Great 
Britain. -

Mica la produced commercially by 
eight states, North Carolina leaing In 
the Industry. 

A sewing machine for tufting mat
tresses and furniture Is a Pennsyl
vania's invention. 

A hydro-aeroplane building In Eng
land has no external wires to resist 
the air In its fights. 

Iron 90.98 per cent ha* been pro
duced in the laboratories of the Uni 
versity of Wisconsin. 

Ball bearing shafting, introduced In 
to a NeW England shoe factory, saved" 
SO per cent of the power. 

Niagara Fulls operated a municipal 
asphalt repair plant in 1912 and made 
repairs at 71 cents a square yard. 

A grass native to India has.proved 
so good for paper pulp that 60,000 tons 
of It are being used annually for that 
purpose. 

The pottery production of the United 
States last year, valued at $36,500,4)00, 
was the greatest in the history of toe 
Industry. 

A motion picture theater on wheels 
has been equipped by a number of 
railroads to teach fuel economy to 
engineers and Bremen. 

British Guiana Greenhaart Used In 
Ship an* Dock Building With-
stands Much Wear and Tear. 

A wood which outlasts Iron and 
steel when placed In water Is British 
Guiana greenheart. It is used in ship 
and dock building, trestles, bridges, 
•hipping platforms, flooring and for 
all purposes involving great wear and 
tear. The woods of two species of 
West African trees have been Intro
duced into English markets as substi
tutes for greenheart under the name 
of African, greenheart, but both are 
Inferior to the South American tree. 

All the gates, piers and jetties of 
the Liverpool^docks and practically all 
the lock gates of the Brldgewater 
canal in England are of greenheart. It 
furnished |he material also for the 
fifty pairs of lock gates in the Man
chester, England, ship canal. When 
the greenheart dock gates in the Mer
sey' barbor%r Idverpoor were removed 
in order that the channel might be 
deepened and widened, the same wood 
was employed in building the enlarged 
gates and wood placed In the gates of 
the Canada dock In 1856 was used 
again In its reconstruction in 1894. 
The use of greenheart has been speci
fied for sills and fenders'in the lock 
gates of tft> Panama canal. Nansen's 
ship, the "Pram," and the Antarctlo 
ship "Discovery" were built of green
heart In addition to its use as tim
ber, great quantities of the wood are 
made Into charcoal. 

Though It grows in parts of British,' 
French and Dutch Guiana, Venezuela, 
Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Trinidad, 
Jamaica snd Santo Domingo, It Is be
ing cut only in British Guiana, where 
It is found along the sea coast and 
water courses, seldom extending more' 
than fifty miles inland. 

TO MAKE A SOCKET WRENCH 

Sasy Job for Mechanic If Oone Accord
ing to Illustration and Directions 

Given Herewith. 

Most mechanics will not take the 
trouble to cut out a socket wrench, but 
this is easy enough when .done'ac
cording to the drawing. It is laid out 

Gey. Edward F. Dunne Completes 
Miners' Examining State Game ' 

and Fleh and Illinois High
way Commissions. 

Springfield,—-With the announce^ 
ment by Governor Dunne of foul 
more appointments, the personnel 
of three new state boards Is com
plete. The appointments announced 
are those of John Knles/Democrat, of 
Breese, as a. member of the miners' 
examining board; Henry. V. Meteren, 
Democrat, of Chicago, as a member of 
the state game and fish commissi 
and S. E. Bradt. Republican, of 3 
kalb, and A. D. Gash, Democrat, 
Chicago, as members of the stem 
highway commission. Bradt will sefil 
the four-year term. Gash w»e 
-pointed to the two-year term and 
named as president of the commis
sion. 

, Rock Island.—-Various committees 
of the Rock Island Industrial Hon* 
association having in charge the a 
rangements for the Labor day parade 
to be held In this city this year met 
and decided to invite the cb> officials 
of all three Cities to take part in the 
parade. 

Cairo.—Miss May Copeland and 
her fiance, Lucien Turk, of Bard" 
well, Ky„ twenty-five miles south of 
Cairo, are under arrest on the charge 
of killing Hugh Atchison, Miss Cope-
land's brother-in-law. Miss Copelam 
declared that she fired the shot tbat 
killed Atchison, but Turk also Is be
ing; held. The shooting occurred 
after Turk add the girl had returned 
to the tatter's borne from a ride. 
Miss Copeland said Atchison started 
a row, as the result^ of which she 
shot him. 

Rockford.—Following the rioting at 
the ball park here, when several 
hundred angry fans tried to as
sault Umpire McGloon, the players 
of the Omaha team ib the Wisconsin-
Illinois league, sent telegrams to Pres
ident Weeks declaring they -"ere un
safe here and without police 'protec
tion. President Weeks ordered the 
Oshkosh team to leave for home and 
the series for the league leaders bad 
to be pontponed. i 

Bloomington. — Miss Marguerite 
Tralnor of > Ottawa, aged sixteen 
years, who registered at a botei 
in Clinton July 14, later being strick
en with peritonitis, died. The au
thorities are investigating some sus
picious circumstances In connection 
with her death. 

Granite'City.—Although he fell 110 
feet from the top of a smokestack and 
crashed through a roof, after which 
he went down 18 feet farther, Edward 
Horner still lives. He hap a fractured 
skull, dislocated elbow add probably 
Internal injuries. 

Silvls.—Out at the Silvia shops of 
the Rock Island road at least 70 new 
locomotives of various types and de
scriptions will have been sent for 
service on systems extending to the 
Pacific coast before the summer Is 
ended. 

Springfield. — Announcement was 
made of tbe acceptance by Governor 
Dunne of tbe resignation of Jacob 
Le Bosky of Chicago from the position 

Method of Cutting Out Socket Wrench. 

on the steel for drilling. Six .small 
holes should be drilled if the socket Is 
to be hexagon. These holes will cut 
out the corners. Then one- large hole 
is drilled In the center which will cut 
out nearly all the stock and should 
cut two-thirds of its way Into the small 
boles. Then there is but little chip
ping to be done after this operation; 
simply two 'small fragments, which are 
indicated at A—Scientific American. 

New Concrete Machine. 
By means of machinery to vibrate 

the .surface of. freshly laid concrete 
pavements crushed granite is forced 
into them to strengthen them by a 
Texas Inventor. 

, Automobiles in Frnnce. 
France has one automobile for every 

500 people, one cycle for jvery 13 and 
one motorcycle for every 1,382. .Be
tween 1910 and 1911 there was the 
enormous Increase of 300,000 cycles; 

Petroleum In Mexico. 
Mexico's petroleum production last 

year was almost isquni to. th»t at t&f 
two previous years, '$ 

Inspiration of Bible Canjever Bo 
Doubted fcyOnoWtio Has 

Read It. 

HE Bible Was never so thoroughly 
studied as during the last half 
century, and-it never had so many 

readers as today. The amount of 
writing that is being done on the 
Bible at this time Is astonishing, and 
figls fact is significant of the .vitality 
jl? Us teaching. 
i f But there are writers that analyse' 
the Bible as one blight analyse a 
•jflfuse—by taking it to pieces, and re
ferring each several part to its origin." 
"These pine boards," they would say, 
"came from Oregon; this flooring la 
oak from Missouri; these nails are of 
wire, machine made, from Wisconsin 
'Iron; this plaster was made from. Illi
nois limestone, and is surf ace-coated 
with calcined gypsum from Iowa; this 
furniture Is mahogany from the West 
gbdles, originally freighted In Amerl-

vessels; these are wool rags, of 
ropean weave, and from Scotch 

eep." Similarly they would analyse 
and refer to its "original source" ev
ery piece of bric-a-brac, every personal 

meat, and every token of affec-

Th? one Important fact about a 
house, and the fact lost sight of In 

..such analysis, Is that It Is a home. 
Here a young man brought his bride, 
'and they began life together; here ev
erything was consecrated by the sa-
credness of affection and is eloquent 
with devotion; here children were 
horn and joy abounded; here the angel 
of death entered and tears of sorrow 
flowed; here hope burned, flickered, 
and revived; here faith was tried, 
fidelity proved, and love tested. The 
analysis of the house is comparatively 
unimportant.* This was a home, and 
that is the significant fact 

Bible a Spiritual Home.. 
The Bible likewise is both a house 

and a home. Many writers busy them
selves analysing only the houae, per
forming their work with such real seal 
tbat onlookers are apt to overestimate 
Its Importance. The writers seem to 

'forget, or fail to discern, that the Bi
ble is a spiritual home, a place where 
hearts learn''to love, where spiritual 
children are born, reared and trained 
to live as one family. 
f There are writers and teachers alBo 
who go to the opposite extreme, who 
simply reiterate tbe old things in the 
old way, who read into tbe Bible much 
medieval theology and keep on dealing 
with questions which have lost their 

-vitality, who catch no new vision, and 
feel no thrill of new meanings and 
applications. 

| Volumes have been written about 
•the Inspiration of the Bible, bait one 
need not spend a moment arguing 
that the Bible Is Inspired. Read It! 

; Does not the voice of God speak to 
four soul through it? There Can be 
no revelation to him who baa not "earn 
to hear." The very atmosphere may 
be vibrant with voices of God without 
revealing anything to deaf ears. I waa 
walking one day with a friend who, 
as we walked, inquired about the song 
of a bird. I described the sound ae 
best I could, and then asked: "Can 
you not hear It?" "No," he replied. 
"Where? Tbe bird la notslnging now, 
la tt?" But the bird was singing near 
us in ecstatic strain. The revelation of 
God's voice comes, like the song of a 
bird, not by description or argument, 
but by hearing. Christ was ever say
ing to tbe multitude: "He tbat hath 
eara to hear, let him hear." Two' men 
look at a painting of one of tbe great 
masters, or at a landscape when na
ture has on her garments of glory-
One remains stolid and unmoved, 
while the other la thrilled and uplifted. 
Argument Is unavailing for the stolid 
man, -Great paintalirgs or landscapes 
are not things to be argued about or 
even described. They must be seen. 

of state fire marshal. The governor, T h e r e la no revelation of beauty ex-
by letter, named Frank R. Morgarldge, 
wbo has been assistant state fire 
marshal, as the acting state fire 
marshaljn Le Bosky's place until fur
ther notice. That Le Bosky, who Is a 
prosperous Chicago lawyer, would re
sign became known some time ago. He 
waa appointed but a few weeks ago and 
has not served actively in- the new 
position since his appointment. With 
Mr. Morgarldge as tbe acting bead 
of the department, and with several 
deputy state fire marshals named, the 
department is undergoing a partial re
organisation. 

Springfield.—According to announce
ment made at the* office of the utate 
superintendent of public Instruction, 
Frank D. Thomson, principal of the 
Springfield high school, has been 
chosen as principal of 'tbe boys' state 
fair school to be held In connection 
with the state fair this fall. His as
sistant Is to be A. E. Gilpin of Cen-
tralia. Mr. Thomson was selected as 
principal as a result of his excellent 
work in tbat capacity , last year. The 
appointment was made with the un
derstanding tbat the local public 
schools would be closed during tbe" 
week of the state fair. 

Peoria.-r-Fwrrest Lawrence waa 
killed and five others were in
jured in an automobile accident near 
Chillicothe. Lawrence lost control of 
his machine and It plunged over an 
embankment pinning the five occu
pants underneath when it turned 
turtle. 

Paxton.—Rev. E. E. St. John, late 
pastor of. the Christian church of Lud
low, ua» resigned to accept the pastor
ate of the Christian church at Helena, 
ark.' 

eept for the soul that can discern 
beauty. The Bible has beauty for 
eyes that can see, music for Cera that 
can hear, and wealth of revelation for 
souls tbat can discern and appreciate, 

Bible Ever Practical. 
It Is alleged that the Bible is im

practical. Those wbo find the Bible 
Impracticable are-those wbo find it In 
terferlng with their selfish desires. 
If you put the Bible Into tbe hand of 
the thief when he la caught with 
stolen goods, he will say: "It is an 
Impracticable book. If I follow this 
booh I must restore the products of 
my theft and possibly go to prison." 
That is precisely the practical thing 
required If homes are to be safe and 
society secure. Put the Bible Into 
the hands of those who' have stolen 
and grafted from the government, and 
they will tell you that it Is not practi
cal, that if they follow this book they 
must disgorge millions. The people 
think that such disgorging is the one 
thing that needs doing. Put the Bible 
into the hands of the great trusts, 
which control the necessities of life, 
and they will at once say that It Is 
not practical, that If they follow this 
book they must stop exploiting the 
people, cud squeese the water out of 
dividend-bearing stocks. v The people 
think that Just these things must be 
done before society can come to a fair 
living basis, to say nothing of a condi
tion of peace and contentment The 
practical nature of tbe Bible lies In 
the fact that k requires men at the 
command of God to do precisely what 
must be done before the wronged and 
oppressed can. come Into their own, 
and every man receive a square deal 
from his fellows.—Craig 8. Thorns, in 
The Standard. 

Culebra, C. Z.—"The strongest de
fense of the Panama canal, in my opin
ion, Is the fact that a hostile vessel 
must come Into a 600-foot channel long 
before It Is within striking distance of 
the vital points of the canal, the locks, 
and In doing so must pasa within easy 
range of tbe forte that are being built 
to guard the entrances" 

So spoke Colonol Goethala when I 
asked him as to tbe vulnerability1 of 
the canal In time of war Continuing, 
he aaid: 

"The naval power of the nations la 
ao nicely balanced now that no one 
of them would be Willing to risk the 
destruction of a single battleship by 
attacking those forts, which will be 
equipped with powerful guns,, and of 
course the accuracy of guns on shore 
Is much greater than that of those on 
moving vessels. 1 do not believe the 
forts would be attacked from the sea 
before the enemy had fought and won 
a naval victory." 

The forts of which Colonel Goethala 
spoke are nearlng completion and the 
emplacements for many of the heavy 
guns already have been constructed. 
No one not officially connected with 
the work la permitted do approach 
them, but I venture to say that in case 
of urgent necessity the guns could be 
hurried down to the isthmus and 
mounted ready for emergency service 
within a very abort time. 

Two forts protect the Atlantic en-

JtBHtyF 

able to drop shells with accuracy closet 
behind Taboga island, making that) 
place untenable for an enemy. Ben 
aides that, there Is nothing on the) 
island that a hostile fleet would want) 
The United States might have aoj 
quired Taboga, but we didn't need ItH 

How strong a land force Is to be) 
kept In the zone by the United States; 
I believe has hot yet been determined^ 
It Is generally admitted that the great
est danger to the canal in time of war] 
lies In attacks by forces that mlghtl 
have succeeded in landing on the isth-i 
mus. As a defense against this it may] 
be that a small army must be maln-l 
tained in the tone, and it has been sug-
gested that the towns of Empire and] 
Ctilebra, instead of being destroyed 
because they are on the "wrong side"] 
of the canal, he utilised as quarters for) 
the soldiers. This would necessitate! 
connecting them with the other aide of | 
the canal, where the Panama railroad | 
has been re-located, by ferry, bridge orj 
tunnel. No decision on this matter hail 
been reached yet by tbe Authorities. 

Meanwhile the army has not been] 
neglecting its part of the . defensive! 
work. Fpr some time the Tenth in-j 
fantry has been encamped In the zone] 
and its men, in small detachments, 
have been "hiking" all over that part 
of the isthmus. The possibilities of | 
landing a hostile force on the shores' 
of both the Atlantic and the Paclfioi 
have been investigated, and also thei 

Quarantine Station on Culebra Island, 

trance of the canal. One is on Toro 
Point, at the land end of the long 
breakwater that shields Colon harbor, 
and is on a considerable elevation. The 
other is on Margarita island, a low-
lying islet close to tbe shore about a 
mile northeast of Colon. Both these 
fortifications are shielded from obser
vation by the palms and other tropic 
vegetation. 

At the Pacific end of the canal, a 
Uttle more than three miles out in the 
ocean and close to the eastern side of 
the deep water channel, lie the four 
little islands of Naos, Perhso, Culebra 
and Flamenco. These the United 
States acquired with the Canal Zone. 
On Culebra is the quarantine station 
for that end of the. canal. On the 
others are being built strong fortiflca-

tyothing grows faster than a trouble 
tbat ta nnreeuV -^ 

Monument to the Builders of. the 
Panama Railway, W. H. Asplnwall, 
Henry Chauncey and John L. Ste
vens, in the Grounds of the Wash
ington Hotel, Colon. 

tions. The rounded tops of the rocky 
Islets have been cut off and a little 
army of men is busy blasting and shov
eling and preparing the bulwarks be 
hind which will be mounted long can
non and Immense mortars. The tour 
islands are all being connected with 
each other, and Naos, the nearest, is 
Joined to the mainland at Balboa by a 
breakwater about 17,000 feet long, on 
which has been constructed A railway 
line. 

Some eight miles away, nearly due 
south, Ilea the larger island of Taboga, 
and timid souls have suggested that it 
would form a safe shelter and recuper
ating point for a hostile fleet, for its 
hills rise to a considerable elevation 
and on its south side there Is plenty 
of deep water. But If Colonel Goe
thala' opinion is to be taken—and I» 
should be—Taboga deed not . caus< 
Uncle Sam any anxiety. 
• "The mortars to be Installed In th. 
Paetfie fortifications," said he, "will t 

chances that such * force would have* 
of finding sustenance. Then little 
groups of soldiers have been started 
from various possible landing places 
with instructions to make their way) 
aa swiftly as possible to given points 
along the canal, mapping the country) 
they traverse, in order to determine' 
what an^snemy could do. 

The result of this work of investiga
tion so far, briefly and wholly unoffi
cially atated, Is that the shores of the. 
Atlantic ocean, within a good many, 
miles of the zone, "nre impracticable 
for a landing force because of the na
ture of the country; that a landing, 
could be made easily on the Pacific, 
side -some distance west of the zone, 
but between there and the canal the 
jungle is so dense aa to be virtually 
Impassable; that the dangerous dis
trict is that lying immediately east of 
the zone on the Pacific side. On the 
last mentioned shores an enemy could 
well land an army, and the semi-open, 
rolling savannas between there and 
the canal would give easy access to 
the zone. •: 

The army officers on the isthmus 
make no secret of the fact that their 
investigations are being carried on 
mainly with the Japanese In mind. 
How those Islanders could land there 
and what they could do If they did 
land are the problems engaging the 
attention of Colonel Greene and his 
men' of the Tenth. 

One defensive, measure that has 
been adopted Is the clearing out ot 
practically all Inhabitants from the 
zone, except at the ends of the canal 
and In several of the larger towns, 
which, as I have said, may be kept aa 
quarters for tbe soldiers. All holdings 
of hind' are being valued by a mixed 
commission and the residents moved 
away. When the canal is completed 
the jungle, much of which, has been* 
cleared Out, will be allowed to grow up 
again, for the experience of centuries 
has shown that that jungle itself is a 
powerful defense against an invading 
army. The practicable roads through 
it are few and far between, the 
streams not navigable, and the growth 

-of trees, brush and great vines so 
dense that it is virtually impassable 
for a body of men, to say nothing of 
cannon and supply wagons. A rapW 
dash through the jungle would be en
tirely out of the question, and when 
the zone la deserted all food supplies 
will have disappeared. 

Some fear has been expressed that 
a few men could land, make their wsy 
quietly to the canal and blow up the 
locks. But it seems unlikely tha* they 
could get ashore and transport to the 
canal, undetected, enough explosives 
to do an? great damage.' 

On the whole, the canal will ho qutto> 
-adequately protected—provided it 1* 
not attacked too soon. 



Ever held in this County or this section of the State 
WILL TAKE PLACE AT important Announcement! 

REMEMBER that this is no 

TRADING STOCK or FIRE-

DAM AGED GOODS, but is a 

clean, up-to-date stock, the best 

in the city, and everything goes, 

from one end of the store to the 

other, at 

Unheard of Prices. 

T. J. Witwer's 
STORE, SULLIVAN, ILL., 

G0MMENC1NG WEDNESDAY, AOG. 6,1913 
9 a m. and Continuing while Stock Lasts. 

NOTICE! v 
Don't Miss a Word. 

* 
Every quotation mean a a, sav-

' ing of DOLLARS and CENTS to 

you! It doesn't make any differ

ence how many sales yon have 

' attended in the past,-

This Sale Eclipses Them All! 

TH E R E are a number of reasons why I am conducting such a sale. I t isn't ncfcessary to give them all. Wha t you are intec-? 
ested in is V A L U E , and I simply say that everything goes 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE 
O n every hand you will find prices cut and slashed. ""The prices I quote here are only samples of reductions I am going 

to make. D o n ' t W a i t ! D o n ' t D e l a y ! Every time you save a dollar^you earn one. During t! "̂  safe you willliave an op
portunity to save more money than you have ever been able to save,in any other sale. 

When I Have a Sale I Make Prices That Bring the People. 
I am not in the Merchandise business, but have traded for the Sullivan jDry Goods Co. store, which you all know to be new 

the best bought and best selected stock ot its kind in Sullivan, and 1 ami in a position to sell you goods at retail for less than me 
will pay you to buy for future use. Below I quote you a few of the many rejal genuine bargains.. 

$12,000.00 worth of Dry Goods, Ladies' Furnishings, Ladies9 and Children's 
at Slaughtered Prices. 

A ip-to-date, full and complete, and 
n\v > can buy them at wholesale, and it 

o.* and Notions to go 

White Goods 
25c Lin weave* 
35 Mull 
25 Persian Lawn -----
25 India Linen -
15 India Linen 
10 India Linen 

18' 
f23' 

17' 
18' r 
V 

Silks 
$1.50 Silks to go at 

1.25 " " . " " 
1.00 " " •' 4: 

•35 I4 " •« " 
Sunburst Silk at 

$1,00 
.85 
.65 
.33 
.23 
23' 

_ Fancy Dress Goods 
All flv25^&ress Goods at . $ .85 

1.00 " ,70 
/ j ' 5 ..«« *' • ,55 

.50 " t* . ,35 

.25 '.' " . ,18 

Table 'Linens 
$1.50 Linens 

1.25 " - -
.75 " -
.60 " -
.35 " -

$1.00 
70 
45 

-35 
- 25 

Thread 
Clark's O. N. T. Thread to go 

per spool. 
at i« 

Corsets 
$3.00 Corsets . . $2.00 

2.00 4' Warner . $|,25 
1.00 "" . ,71 
.50 " . . . ,35 

Muslins 
15ct Muslins, fc 
12 l-2ct " 
10et Hope muslin 
8 l-3ct Muslin 

10' 

v 
Ribbons 

50 ct Ribbons 
30 ' "• 
25 
15. " 
10 " 

32' 
18' 
16' 
10' 
06' 

Underwear 
$1.00 Underwear 

.75 " -

.50 

.25 " 

Ginghams 
25ct ZepHy r Ginghams go at 18' 
12 1-2 Red Seal to go at 9* 
121-2 Nurse stripes ••'' 9* 
8 1-3 Apron Ginghams " V 

• — 

Ready to Wear Garments 
$25.00 Coat . p " . . . $12,00 

12.00." . .. , . 6.5C 
850 «« . \ . . . v 4.0; 

$10. 00 Skirt : .< . . $6.00 
7.50 " . . 4,50 
4.50 " . . . . 2.50 

Embroideries and Laces, 
$2 50 Baby Irish Lace V . . $|-,5Q 

1.50 Embroideiies . . j,00 
.50 » . ,30 
25 * : • . . . , (5 
j o " . ,06 

Lace Curtains 
^6.00 Curtains . $3.76 

2.50 « . . . 1.50 
2.oo * . . . |.25 

.90 « . . . ,58 

Drapery 
50ct Drapery for , 
35ct " ' " 
25ct " «• 

.35 

.23 

.17 

Shoes% 

%\ < i Shoes -• • •* - $2.2S 
< ' r _- •. - - 2.00 
!.. ) Children's Shoes - f.QO 
1.25 Shoe - - - ,90 
One lot of children's shoes values up 

to $1.50. choice 50' 

% Notions 
All 50 ct. articles to go at 

25 ct. 
- 35' 

. - 18* 
' All ptfaetB at the same proportional discount. 

n a «« 

Toweling 
50ct Fancy Toweling 
15ct Crash 
1 Oct Crash 

$0.33 
m 
M 

Outing Flannel 
12 l-2ct Outing Flannel 
lOct " J* '; 
(Jet Outing Flannel 

$0.09 
.07 

.41-2' 

$5.00 Sweaters 
3.00 ' 
2.00 

Sweaters 
$3.25 
2.00 
1.25 

Hosiery 
All 50 ct Hosiery 
•«• 25 " ** 
•"'15 J*' " 
.1 jo " « 

.35' 

.18' 

.11 ' 

.07' 

Gloves 

$1.50 Gloves 
.75 ^ 

•50 M 

$1.00 
.50 

.35 

Jewelry 
i All Jewelry to go at 4 Price. 

Buttons 
Ail buttons at about half price. 

Don't overlook the up-to-date stock of Ladies' Waists and House Dresses to 50 at less than Wholesale Cost 
All LADIES' arid MISSES' OXFORDS will be offered at ONE-HALF PRICE 

Do not for any reason miss this Sale, lor the opportunity to buy Good, New, Dependable Merchandise so cheap may never be offered you again. 
• • ' ' • ' , , •'"'•• I 1 • - ..—-I „—_ , : ^— , • ;—u —-—L„__—_ • • , . . • • , . . . . • . • 

NOTICE 
I make a specialty of trad

ing for stocks and closing 
them out at less than whole
sale prices. 

T. J. 
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

' Successor to Sullivan Dry Goods Company. 
sorThis stock for sale as a whole to anyone wishing to go into the business.*«• 

All goods jnus t be 

paid for before leaving 

the store. 
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LOCAL NEWS'ITEMS 
~ County court .will convene - next 
week. 

Band concerts every Tuesday 
evening. " ' --. 
v M. E. ^earner was a business visit
or in Stewardson, Tuesday. 

Homer 'Shepherd, of I,ovington, 
was,a business visitor in Sullivan, 
Tuesday. . . „ 

Walter Covey, of Chicago, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with relatives 
in Sullivan. 

Mrs. S. T. Booze is spending a few 
days with her husband and son, in 
Herrick, Illinois. 

Miss Cora Gauger attended a re-
ception last Saturday afterdoon given 
by a friend, in Mattoon, 

C. K. Tbomason has been able to 
walk down town this week, after 
several weeks illness. 

Clark Gibson And wife attended 
the wedding of the former's sister, in 
Champaign, Wednesday. 

Mrs, J. E. Lilly, of Mattoon, spent 
Sunday in Sullivan with her sister, 
Mrs. Ira Curry and family. 

Mrs. Oscar Patterson and children,. 
of Chicago, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. If. Walker. 

Mrs, E. A. Foster enternained the 
C- W. B. M. of the christian church, 
Friday!afternoon Of last week. 

Mrs.Trowbridge has.returned to her 
home in Mattoon, after an extended 
visit with relatives in Sullivan. 

Misses Minnie and Fern Wright 
visited over Sunday with their sister, 
Mrs. Ray, living near Altamont. ( 

The city council met Monday even-
ing in regular* session. There was 

'nothing definite accomplished except 
the allowing of bills. 

Mrs. John. J. Moore and Mrs. Tony 
Craig, of Decatur, have been visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Walker. 
•, Judge W. G. Cochran returned, 
Tuesday morning from Circleville, 
Ohio, where he had been on lega-
business. 

The annual Moultrie county Sun 
day school picnic will be held in 
Sea'ss' grove near the Center school 
house, August 12. 

Walter Robertson and son, Willard, 
of Findlay, were in Sullivan, Satur-

• day. They-were en route to Emdem 
to visit his brother. 

Bargains, in the big special sales 
at the Matinee store Saturday and 
Monday* Remember the7 place, west 
side of the square, 

The W. F. M. ol . the, Methodist 
church held their regular meeting at 
the home of Mrs. W. P. Davidson, 
Thursday afternoon. 

Joseph Miller, of BJdomington, has 
gone to Chicago to visit an aunt, af
ter several weeks' visit With his 
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Cain. 

Harvey Storm has severed his con
nection with the Public Service Co.,' 
and will take a position with au elec
tric company elsewhere. 

The ladies Aid Society of the Jona
than Creek Christian church will 
conduct a baker's sale in Shirey's 
grocery, Saturday! beginning at ror 
a. m. 

The Moultrie county normal' for 
teachers convened, Monday in the 
high school building. Seventy-five 
were tu attendance. The list will be 
published the last week. 

Small contributions have been 
made by a number of citizens about 
town to defray the expenses of Her-
achetl Cummins to an eye infirmary 
in Chicago to have his eyes treated. 

J M, Cummins will go to Mattoon, 
today, to meet his daughter, Mrs. C. 
E. Edinger and'son, of Louisville, 
Kentucky, who-are expected to come 
and make an extended visit with her 
parents. 

attyes 
J. H. Michaels, of Shelbyville, was 

in Sullivan a part of this week. 
F. II. Peerce and wife visited with 

relatives in Lovington, Wednesday. 

Miss Fern Moore is stenographer 
for-the Citizens fianihmd' TiftWt Co.. 

Oscar M. Hughes, of Windsor,- was 
a business visitor in Sullivan, 
Wednesday. 

O. L. Todd visited the dry goods 
markets in Chicago, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week 

Dr. W. E Scarborough and wife 
motored to Shelby ville, Sunday, and 
spent the day with friends. ~ 
: A number Of Snllivau people at
tended the band-concert in Pifer's 
park,/Sunday afternoon: 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Henderson, oi 
Todds Point, visited the lattery's 
brother, F. M. Pearce, Tuesday night. 

J. Mi, Cummins has had the en
trance of his store laid with tile. It 
adds much to the appearance of the 
store, „ 

A concrete walk has been, made 
from the office of O. J. Gauger's 
lumber yard to the planing mill of 
Hagerman & Harshman. 

W. D. Herron', of Shelby county, 
was in Sullivan, Wednesday. He 
has been employed to teach the Bo-
ling school the ensuing year. 

W. H. Chase and daughters and 
Miss Jennie Baggett returned, Sun
day, from a visit with the former's 
parents in Madison, Wisconsin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sears, Of 
Waverly, attended the Magill-Thomp-
son wedding, Sunday. Mrs. Sears 
will be remembered as Miss Anna 
Magill. 

6 . L. Todd has had an artistic, 
large sign painted in front ot his 
stoie. The sign bespeaks his stock 
of goods, the business and the big 
heart of the proprietor, 

Fiank Woods moved his family to 
Decatur about a month ago. Tues
day afternoon ' - moved back to 
Sullivan and 
the* Terrace 
house. 

A large tree *' 
Dolan's yard \v. 
and residence •• 
ing... early Thim 
family felt a rl, J 

Dick Elder ;UK 
Iowa, are tal• v; 
tion and ViJ>i''i<' 
and Mrs. We r 

other relativi n\ 

The Citize i 
have done . 
since openin^ 
lie last Friday 

\i their goods in 
blovk until they rent a 

Ing in Harrison 
in the coal shed 
truck by light-

' morning. The 
•hock. 
is, of Bloom field, 
vo weeks' vaca-

;i;- :s parents, Mr. 
T- <\e.\ of Sullivan,and 
lo .«»u .̂lbyville. 

'Jack and Trust C^., 
.•>;'r:.' bing business 

- . . . uoors to the pub-
morning. They also 

have , a set of abstract books, and 
have made several abstracts this 
week. 
. The 3oth of July being the seventy-

ninth birthday of R. M. Walker, his 
daughters and some of the grand
children and great grandchildren 
were present and enjoyed the day, 
A nice dinner was served, 

. FOR SALE—A nice home in the 
city of Charleston, fronting the 
beautiful Normal school grounds on 
east side. Fine,- hard maple shade 
trees, some fruit trees, eight rooms; 
with pantry, closets and bath room. 
See FRANK ANDERSON, Stewardson, 
Illinois. adv. 

FOR SAtE—1913 Model, Motor 
Cycles and Motor Boats at bargain 
prices, all makes, brand new 
machines, on easy monthly plan. 
Get our proposition before buying or 
you will regret 1t, 'Also bargains in 
used .Motor Cycles. Write us today. 
Enclose Stamp for reply. Address 
Lock-Box n Trenton, Mich.—26-10 

A party of young people spent a 
very pleasant time at Pifer's park 
the past week. Those present were: 
Misses Banlah Barnes, Dorothy Po
land, Nellie Leathers, Hattie Ren-
frough, Vee Barnes, Marie. Shaw, 
Bernice Thompson.. Messrs Fred 
Poland, Tom Wright, Frank Smith, 
and Ormand Foster. Mrs. Sadye 
Anthony, chaperone. 

While the authorities of Sullivan 
are so busy running down bootleg
gers, they should bear in mind there 
are other evils existing as bad if not 
worse. We mean people that go out 
in automobiles for immoral purposes. 
Farmers watch, see and 
around at the disgracing sights they 
see, instead of phoning to Some officer. 
It might be well to mount the sheriff 
or deputy on a motorcycle, that they 
may be able to overtake some of 
them. Not only the adults bnt boys 
and girls witness these intraorals in 
broad daylight. 

'RA0E—Two 
rbperties, $500 idTTrade, 
h on easy payme 

taken soon. MRS. EMMA SEI 
Windsor, 111. Adv 

\ Harry Wright woo the $2c 
moud ring in the contest' recently 
conducted by the Chicago Examiner. 
Mr Wright is a son of Mrs. E l l e 
Wright, Of Sullivan. He now resides 
in Chicago. 

Mrs, Addah Bristow returned fr 
DesMoines, Iowa, Saturday, where 
she had been visiting a brother sev
eral weeks. Miss Ella Shepherd ac
companied her home. Miss Shep
herd had been visiting her sister in 
Kansas. * 

T. Frederick Juergeus and Mi*S 
Viola Kessler were granted license to 
wed in Chicago, on Wednesday. Mr. 
Juergeus's home is in Iroquois.cojinty 
sixteen miles from Watseka. Miss 
Kessler is the daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Kessler of Sullivan. 

Ira* Curry has rearranged the Erne) 
feed store, which he purchased recent
ly and increased his stock. Mr. 
Emel did well and commanded a 
good trade, but his age and affliction 
handicapped him. Mr. Curry is a 
strong young man and a live wire 
Give him your business. 

Misses Addie and Emma Evans 
living near Bruce, have lost consider
able "property recently by fires that 
were started by sparks from the Wa
bash locomotives. Among * other 
things that were burned, was over a 
mile ot rail fence, the most of their 
apple orchard, grass and outbuild
ings. 

Miss Nellie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. Patterson, gave a house 
party to a number of her young 
friends, Thursday and Friday of last 
week,,in honor of her. cousin, Miss 
Colleen To wnsend,of Cape Girardeau, 
Mo. Miss Dorothy Briswalter, of 
Gray ville and Lucy Beau, of Ovvena-
boro, Ky>, were among the guest's. 

Harland Eugene White has been 
installed director and general mana
ger in the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tennie White and Mr*, and Mrs. J. C. 
White. - Hi* weight is seven pounds. 
The stork left him at Tennie White's 
Friday ot last week*. Grandma and 
grandpa are submitting and answer
ing at any hour the demands of the 
young gentleman. 

G.C.Garrett and Albert Henderson 
ot-the Whitfield neighborhood were 
in Sullivan, Thursday., They had 
some sad experience with fire Wednes
day night. Mr. Henderson was 
awakened about midnight, and he 
says that, on looking out, "it ap
peared that the earth was afire." 
Mr. Henderson telephoned to his 
neighbors, and to Windsor for assist
ance. Several automobiles of Wind
sor were at the fire in nine minutes 
and assisted the people in the com-' 
munity to fight fire, and it was finally 
extinguished. The fire was in Jerry 
Linvill's woods across the road from 
Mr. Henderson's home. It is the 
supposition that a match had been 
dropped by some one smoking. 

'The Public Service Company has 
been trying tor several months to ex 
change their motors and meters for 
the ones already established in Sulli
van. Last Friday -their manager" 
started on his rounds to make con
tracts for changing. The parties 
called upon, believing "there was no 
other alternative, contracted for a 
change. But the manager, meeting 
with rebuffs and good solid advice, 
was convinced 'that the residents of 
Sullivan were not going to be forced 
iuto any measure, and cancelled the 
contracts that were made, telling the 
parties there would be no change for. 
Some time. The excuse for making 
the change was, that the motors here 
use the direct current and they are 
going to change to the alternating 
current. I t is more than likely that 
when the change comes the owners of 
motors' will exchange with some fac
tory or add an attachment that will 
change from one current to the other. 

(Copyright.) 

Philippine Subterranean River. 
A subterranean river in the island 

of Palawan, one of the . Philippines, 
has bedn explored and "surveyed; by 
two officers of the United States Coast 
and geodetic survey, and is described 
in a report of that service., The river" 
is navigable for a small boat lor about 
two and.a half miles from its mouth, 
the tunnel through which it passes 
widening in places into large cham
bers containing beautiful stalactites. 

MIGHT LEARN FROM GERMANY 

H&N TRAIN 1 

COLOR A P'O 
AND. 

PACIFIC COAST 
" ' • • ; . • - " . • 

Leaving Decatur.. .... .. ...11:00 a. m. 
Arriving Kansas City 9:30 p. m. 
Arriving Denver. 3:50 p. m. next day 
Arriving San Fraqcsco, 9:30 a! m. 

third day. 

The Fastest and Best Equip-
ped Train to the West. 

Through Pullman Service 
Write G. C KNICKERBOCKER, D P A . 

Danville, Illinois 
J. D. MCNAMARA, G. P. A , 

St . Louis. Missouri 
D. BALL,'Agent, Sullivan. Illinois. 

s 

B. F.CONNOR 
Licensed Kmbalmer and 

Funeral Director 
Day Phone, No. 1. Night, 304 

F. M. PEARCE 
Real Estate and insurance 

Notary Public 
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOW'S W IDIN0 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

Heart Disease Almost 
Fatal to Young Girl 

"My daughter, when thirteen rears 
old, was stricken with heart trouble. 
She was so bad we bad to place her 

bed near a window 
ao ahe could get 
her breath. -On* 
doctor said. "Poor 
child, aha la likely 
to fall dead any 
time.' A friend 
told me Dr. Miles' 
Hea/t Remedy had 
cured her father, 
so I tried it, and 
she began to im
prove. , She took 
a great many bot
tles, but aha la 
spared to me' to
day, a fat, rosy 

cheeked girl. No one can imagine the 
confidence. I have Jin Dr. Miles' Heart 
Remedy." A. R. CANON, Worth, Mo. 

The unbounded confidence Mr. 
Canon has in Dr. Miles' Heart Rem
edy is shared by thousands of 
others "tahio know its value from 
experience. Many heart disorders 
yield to treatment, if the treatment 
is right If you are bothered with 
short breath, fainting spells, swell
ing of feet or ankles, pains about, 
the heart and shoulder blades, .pal
pitation, weak and hungry spells, 
you should begin using Dr. Milas' 
Heart Remedy at once, profit by 
the experience of others while you 
may. 

Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy Is sold and 
guaranteed by all druggists. 

Elkhart, ind. 

Features of City Building In That 
Country America Would, Do Well 

to Copy. 

The writer recently heard an elo
quent extemporaneous address by Mrs. 
Wi Hough by Rodman on features of Eu
ropean city building that was one ot 
the most powerful pleas for the adop
tion of sane methods in street building 
and maintenance ever delivered In this 
city. In epite of this and the fact 
that Mrs. Rodman has talked on the 
some subjects to our city officials, not 
one of the latter has had the courage 
of even the common sense to advocate 
changes .which cannot but appeal 
strongly to every hearer. 

Still more does the pathos of the 
matter appeal to the writer, for*in this 
department has many times appeared 
every recommendation, urged by Mrs. 
Rodman, baaed on her actual obeer-
vation of the best solution of the sev
eral problems as seen In the noted 
eijtles of Europe. Several times have 
we stated the following: When a 
street in a German elty is to be Im
proved, a sewer (and nothing else) is 
placed beneath the surface of the 
street Laterals are run to the curb 
or property line on every lot, whether 
a house stands on said lot or not The 
street is then never torn up. All other 
public-utility services are placed un< 
(der the sidewalks and are reached by 
a minimum amount of labor by dig
ging from private property or . the 
parkway. How much more sensible 
than our absolutely "fool way" of put
ting* down, a costly pavement this 
week and allowing any and every 
utility corporation to dig it up next 
week—LOB Angeles Times. ; 

0. F; FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fel lowa*BuiMing. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr, Marxmiller 

Office Hours—8 to 19 a. m. 1 to Up. m. 
Phono 04. Residence Phone ill) 

MILES MEDICAL CO., 

A.A.CORBIN 
LICENSED EMBALMER AND UHHflRTAKIR 

ANSWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 
AT «NV AND ALL HOURS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone yjf 

SULLIVAk. ILL. 

• Soil for the Fernery. 
Ferns will not grow In the common 

garden soil, but should have rich soil 
from the woods. The common hardy 
greenhouse-varieties are best plants 

J U S t I S S U e d — A splendid Vat* t o ^ T n e r e a r , . m a n y ^ ^ a n d 
alogue. It gives helpful information j attractive designs of ferneries shown 
to young people who would get some* i in the shops; and among them are! 
Mjsafce in life. It shows how we can those made of silver terracotta,earth-

' enware, birch bark and grass baskets. 
Whatever receptacle is selected It 
should not be less than three Inches 
deep. •. 

Better than Spanking 
Spanking still not cure children 

of wetting the bed, because it is 
n o t a habit but a dangerous d i s 
ease. 

The C. H. Rowan Drug Co. , 
P. O drawer 676,1 ondo»,Canada 
have discovered a strictly harm* 
less semedy for this distressing 
disease, and to make known its 
merits they wilt send-a 50c pack
age securely «rapped and pre
paid, Absolutely Free to any 
reader of The Herald T h i s 
remedy also cures frequent d e 
sire to urinate and inability t o 
control Urine during the night or 
day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co is an old relia
ble house Write to them today 
for the free medicine Cure the 
affl cted members of your, family, 
then tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy 

help you. It is freei Just address— 
SPARKS BTJSKjrESS COLLEGE 

Shelbyvillc, HI. ' 

5 
RIDER AGENTS WANTED 

IN EACH TOWN and district torldeandexblbitaaample Latest Model 
i"Rang«r" bicycle furnished by us. Our Rider Arente everywhere are 

lakiiMrmontvyfast. WriUforfvMr~ 
NO MONEY REQUIREDuntilyoi 
We ship to anyone any where .in 

makiiur money fast. WritofarfuUvarttcularsandspcciiil offer at onee. 
. NO MONEY REQUIREDuntllyou receive and approve your bicycle. 

We ship to anyone anywhere in f' 
advance. prepavJrefoJit. and allow _ 

Shlch time you may ride the bicycle i 
[you are the 

Good Roads or Not. 
The new road law is offering to pay 

half (the expense in making good 
roada in the several counties of Illi
nois. * Bach county is entitled to as
sistance in making an allotted num
ber of miles. The county is taxed to 
pay the other, half. This is up to 
the citizens ot the county. Read the 
law, acquaint yourselves with the 

whisper facts, and express yourselves to your 
representative,the supervisor. 

They have stated to us they want 
to please the masses. 

Their meeting will be on August 
26. More on this point next week. 

8. without a cent deposit In 
AY»'FREE TMALdurlnc 

aa put it to any test you wish, 
perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi

cycle ship itback to us atourexpense and youwUlnot be out one cent. 
raOTODV nOIOCO We furnish the highest grade bicycles It is 
FACTOR! PRICES possible to make at one small profit above 
actual factory oast Ton save HO to IBS middlemen's profits by buy
ing direct of us and have themanufacturer'sguaranteobehind your 
bicycle. DO NOT BUY a blcycleor a pair of tires from anyone at 

prfctt until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of 
ory prices and remarkable tpeeial offers. 

YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED tA\^^^JSSS0SSS& 
•bora factory out •ICVOLa OSUMflte, yon can «en onrbleyeteettBiUrronr 

.J^^]S£S^^SSS^tS^SS^WeT^. 
/ btrt Malaly har» • number on hand takea In trado by our Chloaito retoU stoM. Tboae we clear 
o.utpro r_aij.r}ee ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • j ® * i S S i ^ ^ ^ p ^ l ^ p a r t ^ 

I) eno^alpmeia or all kUule at aoU th* rwularrttaUprtea. 

10 S I Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof S Jg i f i 
Self-healing Tires A SAMPLE PAIR 

jer**aeett ym • tampli p*rfor Hit («a«* ' 

lOMO "ROIB MCTIRES 
A hundred tSousand pairs sold last yecr. 
nrjM>ff«OTmaf. Made in all dies. It 

S special quality 
~ poroui 

Olsan up your bowato and %itmt> ttsea; 
stean with Dr. stUeV Lazativa TabMS 
—hone better. ^tAdvarUwiMnt] 

tUZ&naitmttUm Made in all sixes. It u H v n i r i i u m te U T e l y %nA easy 
riding, very durable and lrned inside with 

_without'eirowlngaffto escape. Thaywjigh 
than an ordinary tiro, the puncture resisting 
being given by several layers of thin, specially 

_. Jfabrle on the tread. The regular price of these 
Is $10.00 per pair, but for advertlstagpurposes wa 

are making a special factory price to the rfder of only 
B . » per pair. AU orders shipped same day letter U 
received. We will ship 0 .0 .D . on approval. You do 
not need to pay a cent until you examine and find them _ 

We wlU ellow a eeeh eieeewirt of 5 per oent(U>ereby 

•rhw oaoeed akowi aewrtte tor oorW« Tt»» aniaaa^ryC»4ato«»ew>^eaecrl>Meavl <»>>»« 

and '"©•'alee Hm f t r i t >H" 
to prevent rime 
tire will etrtlas 

SftVnnlnW 

it. You run no risk la 
are not 

NORTH BOUND 
No. 30-Mall to Danville 8:30 a. m 
No. 70— Local Freight, leaves; ..3:55 p. m 

SOUTH BOUND 
No 31—Mail from Danville... . 6:80 pat 
No 71—Local Friegbt. leaves »:fi.H am 

AU trains dally excep't Sunday. 
Connections at bement with f a i n s nor» 

east and west and at terminals with divers 
ing lines. 

3i O MCNAMAUA.G. P. & T. A. 
St. Louis. Mo 

DAVID BALL. Ager>. dulllvan. Ill 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 
WORTH BOUND. 

IPeorla Mail and Kxprers .7.85 a-m 
IPeorla Mall ana Express .2:18 p m 
Local Freight. 10:15 ant 

SOUTH D O 0 H D . 

SEvansville Mall and Express......11:80 a a 
jMattooB..... . • . . 9 . 8 7 p a 
Local Freight.... . . 4:35 pm 

IDally. 
W. F . B.4RTON. Agent. 

6 S YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

IPANY,CHICAflO,ILL. 

_ MANN* 
OCMONS 

Cot»vmoHTS Ac. 

unle*. 

tecetra 

Sckntifk Jimerlcaiu 
- sakly. Jjinttet «j 

sraaL Terms, IS 
bjrall rewedealei 

weakly. iJintteteHw 
__ VmnuO. Terme, a a 

au aoMbyatl pewedealefj. 
ejaflBka«a^aM 

ra.WasMsefoh.1 



i'Van arrives at Hamilton Gregory's 
ttotne In Mtlleburg, but finds htm absent 
conducting-the choir at a camp meeting;. 
Bho repairs thlthor In. search or him, 
laughs during the service and Is asked to 
leave. Abbott Ashton, superintendent of 
•ohools, escorts Fran from the tent He 
Jells her Gregory Is a wealthy man, 
deeply Interested In charity work, and a 
pillar of the church. Ashton becomes 
greatly Interested In Fran and while tak-
lag leave of her, holds her hand and Is 
•aen.br Sapphlra Clinton, sister of Rob
ert Clinton, chairman of the school board. 

CHAPTER IV.—Continued. 
He was sorry for her; Hi the same 

time be was subject to the reaction 
of. hie exhausting labors as song-
leader. "Then," he said, with tired 
resignation, "If you'll follow me, 111 
take yc . where you can spend the 
night, and tomorrow. 111 try to find 
yon work." 

"Work!" 8be laughed. "Oh, thank 
you!" Her aocent was that of repu
diation. Work, Indeed! 

Re drew back in surprise and dis
pleasure. 

"You didn't understand me," she 
resumed. "What I want Is a home. I 
don't want to follow you anywhere. 
This Is. where I want to stay." 

"You cannot stay here," he an
swered with a slight smile at the pre
sumptuous request, "but I'm willing to 
pay for a room at the hotel—" 

At this moment the door was opened 
by the young woman who, some hours 
-earlier,, had responded- to Fran's 
knocking. Footsteps upon the porch 
bad told of Gregory's return. 

The lady who waa not Mrs. Gregory 
was so pleased to see the gentleman 
who was Mr. Gregory—they had not 
met since the evening meal—that, at 
drst,\ she was unaware' of the black 
shadow; and Mr. Gregory, In spite of 
bis perplexity, forgot the shadow also, 
*o cheered was he by the glimpse of 
his secretary as she stood In the 
brightly lighted hall. Such moments 
of delighted recognition are Infinitesi
mal when a third person, however 
shadowy, i s present; yet had the world 
'been there, this exchange of fiances 
•must have taken place. 

Fran did not understand—her very 
wisdom blinded her as with too great 
'light/ fine had seen so muoh of the 
world that, on finding a tree bearing 
apples, she at once classified It as an 
<appte tree. To Gregory. Grace Nolr 
was but a charming and conscientious 
•sympathiser Itt his life-work, the at
mosphere in which he breathed freest 
He had not breathed freely for half a 
dozen hours—no wonder he was glad 
to see her. To Grace Nolr, Hamilton 
Gregory was but a benefactor to man
kind, a man of lofty Ideals whom it 
was a privilege to aid, and since she 
knew that her very eyes gave him 
strength, no wonder she was glad to 
see him. 

-Could Fran bare read their thoughts, 
rshe would not have found the slight-
oat consciousness of any shade of evil 
in their sympathetic comradeship. As 
she could read only their faces, she 
•disliked more than ever the tall, young, 
«nd splendidly formed secretary. 
• "Oh!" said-Grace with restraint, 
discovering Fran. 

"Yea," Fran said with her elfish 
smile, "back again." •-

JuBt without the portal Hamilton 

'I Don't Want to Follow Vou Any
where. This Is Where I Want to 
Stay." 

Gregory pauued lrrt>oluteIy. He did 
not tcaow what course to pursue, so hef 
repeated vacautly, "I am willing to 
4>ay—" 

r-'raa Interrupted flippantly: "I have 
all the money I want." Then she 
passed swiftly Into the ball, rudely 
brushing past the secretary. 

Gregory could only follow. He spoko 
-to-Grace in a. low. voice, telling all he 
"knew of too night- wanderer Her 
attitude called for explanations, but 
lie wou'.d have given them anyway, in 
•bat low, confidential murmur. He 
•did not know why lc was—or seek to 
Tkuo.w -out whenever he spoke to 
<itt%f:t', U was natural to use a low 
(onr-,- as if modulating his touch to 
«-<•«>( <iv« strings—as" If the harmony 

resulting from the .Interplay of their 
souls called for the soft pedal. 

"What Is to be done?" Grace In
quired. Her attitude of reserve to
ward Gregory which Fran's presence 
had Inspired, melted to potential help, 
fulness; at the same time her dislike 
for the girl solidified. 

"What do you advise?" Gregory 
asked his secretary gently. 

Grace cast a disdainful look at Fran 
Then she turned to her employer and 
bar dellclously curved face changed 
most charmingly. . "I think," she re
sponded with a faint shake of rebuke 
for his leniency, "that you should not 
need my advice In this matter." Why 
should be stand apparently helpless 
before this, small bundle of arrogant 
impudence? 

Gregory turned upon Fran with af
fected harshness. ."You must go." He 
was annoyed that Grace should Imag
ine him weak. 

Fran's face hardened. It became an 
ax of stone, sharpened at each end, 
with eyes, nose and mouth In a nar
row line of cold defiance. To Grace 
the acute wedge of white forehead, 
gleaming Its way to the roots of the 
black hair, and the sharp chin cut
ting its way down from the tightly 
drawn mouth, spoke only of cunning. 
She regarded Fran as a fox, brought 
to bay. 

Fran spoke with calm deliberation: 
"I am not going away." -

"I would advise you," said Grace, 
looking down at her from under droop
ing lids, "to go at once, for a storm Is 
rising. Do you want to be caught In 
the rain?" 

Fran looked up at-Grace, undaunt
ed. "I want to speak to Mr. Greg-
pry. If you are the manager of this 
house, he and I can go outdoors. 'I 
don't mind getting wet I've been In 
all kinds of weather." 

Grace looked at Gregory. Her si
lences were effective weapons. 

"I have no secrets from this lady," 
be said, looking Into Grace's eyes, an
swering her-silence. "What do you 
want to say to me, child?" -

Fran.shrugged her shoulders, always 
looking at Grace, while "neither of the 
others looked at her. "Very well, 
then, of course It doesn't matter to 
me,- but I thought It might to Mr. 
Gregory. Since he hasn't any secrets 
from vou, of course he has told you 
that one of nearly twenty years ago—" 

It- Wda not the rumble of distant 
thunder, but a strange, exclamation 
from the man tbat Interrupted ber; It 
was some such cry as human crea
tures'may have uttered before the 
crystallizing of recurring experiences 
into the terms of speech. 

Fran gave quick, relentless blows: 
"Of course be bas told you all about 
his Springfield life—" 
. "Silence!" shouted Gregory, quiver 

lng from head to foot The word was 
like an Imprecation, and for a time It 
kept hissing between his locked teeth. 

"And of course," Fran continue!, 
tilting.up her chin as If to drive In 
the words, "since you know all of his 
secrets—all of them—you have natu
rally been told the' most important 
one. And so you.know that when he 
was boarding, with his cousin hi 
Springfield and attending* the college 
there, something like twenty years 
ago—" 

"Leave us!" Gregory cried, waving 
a violent arm at bis secretary, as If 
to sweep her beyond the possibility 
of overhearing another word, 

"Leave you—with her?" Grace stam
mered, too amazed by his attitude to 
feel offended. 

"Yes, yes, yes! Go at once!" He 
seemed the victim of some mysterious 
terror. 

Grace compressed her full lips till 
they were thinned to a white line 
"Do you mean forever?" 

"Oh, Grace—I beg your pardon-
Miss Grace—I don't mean that of 
course. What could 1 do without you? 
Nothing, nothing, Grace—you are the 
soul of my work. Don't look at me so 
cruelly." 

"Then you Just mean," Grace said 
steadily, "for me to go away for a 
little while?" 

"Only half an hour; that's all. Only 
half an hour, and then come back to 
me, and I will explain." 

"You needn't go at all, on my ac
count," observed Fran, with a twist 
of ber mouth. "It's nothing to me 
whether you go or stay." 

"She has learned a secret," Gregory 
stammered, "that vitally affects—af
fects some people—some friends . of 
mine. I must talk to her about— 
about that Becret, just for a little 
while. Half an hour. Miss Grace, that 
is all. That is really all—then come 
back to me. You understand that it's 
on account Of the secret that I ask 
you to leave us. You understand tbat 
I would never send you away from me 
if I had my way, don't you, Grace?" 

"I understand that you want me to 
go now," Grace Nolr replied unre

sponsive. She ascended the stairway, 
at each step seeming to mount tbat 
much the higher Into an atmosphere 
of righteous remoteness. 

No one who separated Gregory from 
bis secretary could enjoy his tolera
tion, but Fran nad struck far below 
the surface of likings and dlsllklngs 
She had turned back the covering 01 
conventionality to lay bare the quiver 
lng heartstrings of life Itself. There 
was no time to hesitate. Tito stone 
ax which on other occasions might be 
a laughing, elfish face was now held 
ready for battle. 

"Hadn't we better go in a'room 
where we can talk privately?" Fran 
asked. "I don't like this hall. That 
woman would Just as soon listen over 
the banisters as not. I've seen lots of 
people like her, and I understand ber 
kind." 

CHAPTER V. 

Ws Reap What We Sow. 
If anything could have prejudiced 

Hamilton Gregory against Fran's Inter
ests it would have been her flighting 
allusion to the one who typified his 

"My God!" Groaned the Man. 

most exalted Ideals as "that woman." 
But Fran was to blm nothing but an 
agent bringing out of the past a se
cret he had preserved for almost twen
ty years. This stranger knew of his 
youthful folly, and she must be pre
vented from communicating it to Oth-

It was from nonsense Of aroused con
science that he hastened to lead her 
to the front room. In this crisis, some
thing other than shuddering recoil 
from haunting deeds waa imperative; 
unlovely specters must be made to 
vanish. 

He tried desperately to cover his 
dread under a voice jot harshness: 
"What have you to say'to me?" • 

Fran' had lost the Insolent compos
ure which the secretary -had Inspired. 
Now that she was alone with Hamil
ton Gregory. It seemed impossible to 
speak. She clasped and unclasped her 
hands. She opened her mouth, but 
her lips were dry- The wind had 
risen, and as It went moaning past 
the window, It seemed to speak of the 
yearning of years passing hi the night, 
unsatisfied. At last came the words, 
muffled, frightened—"I know all about 
It" 

"All about what, child?" He had 
lost bis. harshness. His voice was al
most coaxing, as If entreating the 
mercy of Ignorance. 

Fran gasped, "I know all about It— 
1 know—" She was. terrified by the 
thought that perhajra she would not 
be able to tell him 8be leaned heav
ily upon a table with hand turned 
backward, whitening her finger-tips 
by the weight thrown on them. 

"About what?" he repeated with the: 
caution of one who fears. He could 
not doubt the genuineness of ber emo
tion; but he would not accept ber 
statement of its cause until he must 

"Oh," cried Fran, catching a tem
pestuous breath, uneven, violent "yon 
know what I mean—that!" 

The dew glistened on his brow, but 
be doggedly stood on the defensive. 
"You are indefinite," he muttered, try
ing to appear bold. 

She knew he did not understand be
cause he would not, and now she real
ized that he would. If possible, deny. 
Pretense and, sham always hardened 
her. "Then," she said slowly, "I will 
be definite. I win toll you the things 
it would have been better for you to 
tell me. Your early home was in New 
York, but you had a cousin living in 
Springfield, where there was a very, 
good college. Your parents were anx
ious to get you away from the temp
tations Of a big city until you were 
of age. So you were sent to live 
with your cousin and attend college. 
You were with him three or four 
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years, and at last the time came for 
graduation. Shall I go on?" 

He fought desperately tor self-pres
ervation. "What Is there in all this?'' 

'You had married, In the mean
time," Fran said coldly; "married se
cretly. That was about nineteen years 
ago. She was only eighteen. After 
graduation you were to go to New 
York, break the news to your father, 
come back to Springfield for your 
wife, and acknowledge her. You grad
uated; you went to your father. Did 
you come back?" 

"My God!" groaned the man. So 
she knew everything; must he admit' 
it? "What Is all this to you?" he 
burst forth. "Who and what are you, 
anyway—and why do you come here 
with your story' If It were true—" 

"True!" said Fran bitterly. "If 
you've forgotten, why hot go to 
Springfield and ask the first old citi
zen you meet? Or you might write 
to some one you used to know, and 
inquire. If you prefer. Ill send for 
one of your old professors, and pay 
his expenses. They took a good deal 
of interest in the young college stu
dent who married and neglected Jo
sephine Derry. They haven't forgot
ten It If ydu have." ^ 

"Yon don't know." he gasped, "that 
there's a penalty for coming to 
people's houses to threaten them with 
supposed facts in their lives. You 
don't know that the Jails are ready to 
punish blackmailing, for you are only 
a little girl and don't understand such 
things. I give you warning. Although 
you are In short dresses—" 

"Yes," remarked Fran dryly, «1 
thought that would be an advantage 
to you. It ought to make thugs 
easier." 
' "How an advantage to me? Easier? 
What have I to do with you?" 

"I thought" Fran said coldly* "that 
It would be easier-for you to take me 
Into the house as a little girl than as 
a grown woman. - You'll remember I 
told you I've come here to stay." . 

"To stay!" he echoed, shrinking 
back. "Your 
' "Yes," she said, all the cooler for 
his attitude of repulsion. '1 want a 
home. Yes, I'm going to stay. I want 
to belong to somebody." 

He cried out desperately, "But what 
am I to do? This will ruin me—oh. 
It's true, all you've said—I don't deny 
i t . But I tell you, girt yon will ruin 
me. Is all the work of my life to 
be overturned? I shall go mad." 

"No, you wont" Fran calmly as
sured blm. "'You'll do what .every one 
has to do, sooner or later—face the 
situation. You're a little late getting 
to it, but it was coming all the time, 
Yon can let me live here as an adopt
ed orphan, or any way you please. 
The Important fact to me is that I'm 
going to live here. But I don't want 
to make It hard for you, truly I don't" 

"Don't yon?" . He spoke not loudly, 
but with tremendous pressure of de
sire. "Then, for God's sake, go back! 
Go back to—to wherever you came 
from. I'll pay all expenses. You shall 
have all you want—" 

"All 1 want" Fran responded, "Is a 
home, and that's something people 
can't buy. Get used to the thought of 
my staying here; that will make It 
easy." 

Tritatf no Skin Trout -
a* prevalent In summer, I 'suck as 
hives, poison oak, chafing, sunburn, 
"terns, ate, am quickly relieved when 
ayren* Antiseptic Powder is userfL 
JS& at druggists or sample sent^fr1>*: 

• Tyros. Washington, D. C—Adv. 

Motors Displace Handcars, 
- Motor ears for laborers have almost 
entirely displaced handcars on rail-
roads. They are economical because 
they deliver the men at the place of 
operation in good condition 

Certain Pate. 
"I aim going to get on the stage by 

hook or by crook." 
"Oh, you'll get the hook on- it all 

right* 

"Basyl" he ejaculated. Jrfhea If a 
your purpose to compel me to give 
Vou shelter because of this secret— 
you mean to ruin me. I'll not be able 
to account for you, and they will 
question—my wife will want to know, 
and—and others as well." 

"Now, now,'! said Fran, wjth sudden 
gentleness, "don't be so excited, don't, 
take it so hard. Let them question. 
Ill know how to keep from exposing 
you. But I do want to belong to some
body, and softer I've been here a 
while, and you begin to like me, III 
tell you everything. T*knew the Jo
sephine Deny that you deserted—she 
raised me, and I know she loved you 
to the end. Didn't you ever care .for 
her, not even atv-the first, when you 
'got her to keep .your marriage secret 
until you could speak to your father 
face to face? You mast have loved 
her then. And she's the best friend 
I ever had. Since 4be died I've wan
dered—and—and r. want a home." 

The long loudness of years found 
expression in ner eager voice and 
pleading eyes, but he was too en
grossed w*2h his own misfortunes to 
heed her emotion. "Didn't I go back 
to SprVtgfield?" he cried but "Of 
courO I did. I made inquiries for 
her, that's why I went back—to find 
out what had become of her. I'd been 
gone only three years, yes, only three 
years, but, good heavens, how I had 
suffered! I was so changed that no
body knew me." He paused, appalled 
at the recollection. "I have always 
had a terrible capacity for suffering. 
I tell you, it was my duty to go back 
to find her, and I went back. I would 
have acknowledged her as my wife; I 
would have lived with her. I'd have 
done right by her, though It had killed 
me. Can I say more than that?" 

'1 am glad you went back/' said 
Fran softly. "She never knew It I 
am so glad that you did—even that" 

"Yes, I did go back," he said, more 
firmly. "But she was gone. I tell 
you all this because you say she waa* 
your best friend." ' 

"A while ago, you asked me who I 
am and what—" 

"It doesn't matter," he Interjected. 
"Yon were her friend; that Is all 1 
care to know. I went back to Spring
field, after three years—but she was 
gone. I was fold that her uncle,had 
cast her off, and* she had disappeared. 
It seems that she'd made friends 
with a class of people who were not— 
who were not—respectable." 

Fran's eyes shone brightly. "Ob, 
they were not" she agreed, "they 
were not at air what you would call 
respectable. They t were not relljp 
ions." . 

"So I waa told," he resumed, a tittle 
uncertainly. "There was no way for 
me to find, her." 

"Her?" cried Fran; "you keep on 
saying 'her.' Do you mean—?" 

He hesitated. "She had chosen hot 
part—to lite with .those people—I left 
her to lead the life that pleased her. 
That's why I never went back U 
Springfield again. I've taken up my 
life In my own way, and left her—youi 
friend—" 

"Yes. call her that," cried Fran, 
holding up her head. "I am proud of 
that title. I glory in i t And in this 
house--''* •% " -

"I have made my offer," he Inter 
rupted decidedly. "Ill provide tor you 
anywhere but in this house." 

(TO BlU CONTINUED.) 

am.winsiow'1 Soothing Byrop for Children 
teetbla*. softens the fume, redness InBnmme-
Hsn,snara pauyenres wind eotte J5eS bottled* 

Small. Instrument. 
" I understand Dobbfe is a musician." 

"Yes, in a small way." 
"How is that?" 
"He plays the piccolo." 

That Soft Answer. 
"Ob," she said, "your conduct Is 

enough to nuke an angel weep." y-
< "I don't see you shedding any 
tears." he retorted, and his tact saved 
the day. 

Covered It 
"Have you any books on fishing?" 

asked the man entering the book 
store. 

"Oh. I guess so," replied the clerk; 
"we've got a lot of works of fiction." 

Too Much Ball. • 
"Why did you move away from Chi

cago?" 
"The doctor advised my. husband to 

move to some town with Only one 
team to worry about" 

Showed Little Abrasion. / • 
Measurements of ball bearings on 

the axles of a New Jersey trolley car 
that has traveled about 150.000 miles 
In four years showed that they had re
sisted abrasion almost perfectly. 

» 
Its Nsture. 

"Would yon put any reliance on an 
opinion that It Is healthy to eat 
candy?" 

"Well, it may not be a true opin
ion, but it's certainly a candled one." 

Pay Roll Wit , 
Small Boy (crouched up over a big 

book)—Mother, what are the "Wages 
of S t a r 

Suffragist Mother—Anything under 
98 a week, my son.—Life. -

Canaries Warn of Danger. 
Canary birds are now. part of the 

equipment of very well regulated 
mines.. If the atmosphere is ques
tionable the birds are carried into it 
and they show signs of its effect at 
once. 

More Latitude. 
"Say, Pete, why- don't you leave 

your church and Join mine?" 
"What would be the advantage1 in 

that?" 
"I can swear ail I dura please, and 

yon can't." 

Out of Place. 
The Last Arrival—Ol thought this 

was to be a progrisslve party. Ma-
loney? 

Card Party Host— So ut is, Molke. 
The Last Arrival (witheringly)—. 

Thin phwat's tbat black Republican 
av a Casey doing her?—Puck.. . 

Whet They Told Her. 
A group of old ladles was talking 

and knitting. Bach one was telling 
how. much or bow little she weighed 
at birth. 

One said: "Well, I weighed Just 
three and a half pounds." 
- . The others gasped and one. of them 
asked: "And did you live?" 
:• She answered: "They say I did and. 
done well/' 

CAT ENJOYED THE COMEDY 

But of the Four Principals Involved, 
Tom Was ths Only Ons That 

Had a Laugh Coming. 

This is the tale of a cat with a 
sense of humor. 

Mrs. Youngwife went to an east end 
butcher shop the other day. When 
she entered, the greeting was a high-
pitched shriek. Naturally she shrieked, 
too, and then looked to see what the 
trouble was. Mrs. Butcher, In charge 
of the shop in her husband's absense, 
stood on a small box. Before her stood 
a large Mack cat a gleam of fun In 
his yellow eyes and a mouse In his 
month. 

A moment the tableau held. Then 
the cat walked away and Mrs. Butcher 
started fearfully behind the counter. 
The eat followed her and dropped the 
mouse at her feet Two screams, the 
flutter of skirts, and-Mrs. Butcher 
again was Safe on the box, and Mrs. 
Youngwife sat on the counter, her feet 
sticking straight out her skirts gath
ered tightly about her ankles. 

The mouse ran a foot or two and 
the cat had it again, and again walked 
away. Mrs. Butcher stepped off the 
box, picked it up and, carrying her 
ark of refuge with her, again tried 

to go behind the counter.- Again the 
cat followed, and the play was enacted 
as before. 

It went on that way for about ten 
minutes, when the delivery boy came 
whistling in. He was hailed AS a de
liverer. 

"Huh!" he grunted. He seized the 
cat and cast it out the feline Jawa 
still gripping her prey.—Indianapolis 
News. 

Bluebottle Heaven. 
In the American Magazine there 

was an 'amusing story entitled 
"The Honor of the Bluebottles." Aunt 
Lucinda Bluebottle of Boston ran Into 
a young man, who used a* bad word. 
Aunt Lucinda goes on: 

"The young man's language was not 
refined; Be said he'd be damned, and 
that is exactly what will happen to 
him, I am sure, for whatever else 
heaven may be. I am convinced It will 
not be vulgar." 

TO Be Rigidly Exact 
Regstaff—I hear you are doing soma 

writing tor one of the popular maga
zines. 

PercoUttm—That's slightly exag
gerated; I haven't been able to get my 
stuff into any but thf "̂ JT—wapiMrala* 
ones vat 

PANTRY CLEANED 
A Way 8ome People Have. 

A doctor .said: 
"Before marriage my wife observed 

tat summer and country homes, coming 
In touch with families of varied means, 
culture, tastes and discriminating ten
dencies, that the families using Pos
tum seemed to average better than 
those using coffee. 

"When we were married two yearn 
ago, Postura was among our first order 
of groceries. We*lso put in some tea 
and coffee for guests, but after both 
had stood around the pantry about a 
yesr untouched, they were thrown 
away, and Postum used only. 

"Up to the age of 28 J had been ac
customed to drink coffee as a routine 
habit and suffered constantly from In
digestion and all its relative disorders. 
Since using Postum all the old com
plaints have completely left me and I 
sometimes wonder If I ever had them." 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Write tor booklet "The 
Road to Wellville." 

Postum comes in two forms. 
Regular (must be boiled). 
Instant Postum doesn't require boll-

ing but is prepared Instantly by stir
ring a level teaapoonfuTfiTan ordinary 
cap of hot water,'which makes It right 
for most persons. 

A big cup fequires more and some 
people who like strong things put In a 
heaping spoonful and temper it with a 
large supply of cream. 

Experiment until you' know the 
amount that pleases your palate and 
have it served that way In the future. 

"There's a Reason" tor Postum. 
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FAVORITE SHADOW PICTURES 
,-••'"''"». "j""-

Illustration Shows How Swan and Ele
phant's Head May ,Be Produced— 

...;,- Practice Required. 

The 8 wan is always a favorite 
ehadow picture. It ta made by crook* 
tog the first finger and'thumb, and 
keeping the other fingers in a line In 
order to produce the head. Place the 
thumb of the second handagainst the 

TELL A MAW'S MATIONAUTY 

By the Way an Egg to Eaten One May 
Discover Gauntry f*rom Which 

Consumer Cornea From. 

Sherlock Holmes might have figured 
this out, but he did not. 

Tho average Englishman wi l l al-
way*demand bis e g g bolted tost throe 
minutes, then he places it in ah egg 
cup just large enough to comfortably, 
have the egg fit to, taps the top of t h e ' 
shell and removes the broken shell 

. with hts fingers. The egg is eaten a 
spoonful at a time. 

A Frenchman, much, like the Eng
lishman, likes his eggs of three min
utes, exactly. ; He then "peels'* them, 

' places them in a glass, stirs and mixes 
well together with salt , pepper and 
butter. He makes a practice of dip-

„ ping bread into the mixture and eating 
It along with the eggs. 

A Spaniard wouldn't think of letting 
his eggs boil mora than one minute. 
He then breaks i t and lets the contents 
run into the glass, and consumes It as 
though he were draughting down a 
glass of wine. 

An egg is only fit to an Italian's es
timation when it has been placed to 
cold water and removed just as the 

. water begins to boll. He then breaks 
it, pours it on a plate and proceeds to 
sop it up with bread. 

The German, tike the Italiattrde-
mands his eggs as near, the liquid state 
as possible. He breaks his eggs in an 
unsightly cup and scoupc the liquid 
out as though it were soup. 

The American is about the only.one 
that prefers his ' eggs boiled hard. 
When they are served up to him, h e 
knifes them to half, removes the con*, 
tents into a glass, after which he adds 
a plentiful supply'of pepper, butter and 
s a l t He then mfnces the eggs fine, 
mixing them well with the spices, and 
eats them with his. toast. 

8wan Shadowgraph. 

upper part of the arm, and open the 
fingers elowly, moving the outsretched 
fingers of the first. hand until they 
touch the tip of the second. The effect 
of the plucking and preening the feath
ers of the wing wilt, if well and nat
urally done, be most realistic. This 
shadowgraph requires some little prac
tice. 

An elephant's head requires one 
hand on the top of the other, and a 
email handkerchief thrown over the 

COCA COLA HABIT, A GHOST. 

We have all heard of ghosts, but none 
of usnave ever seen one. It's the same 
way with coca: cola "fiendf ;M you can 
hear about them but you might search 
for them until doom's day and you 
would never find one. Physicians w h o 
have treated hundreds of thousands of 
drug-habit cases, Including optum, mor
phine, cocaine, alcohol, etc., aay that, 
they have never seesra case where the 
use of Coca-Cola has so fastened Itself 
upon the Individual as to constitute a 
habit to the true sense of the word. Al
though millions of glasses of Coca-Cola 
are drunk every year, no Coca-Cow 
fiends have ever made themselves vis
ible at the doors of the sanitariums 
the treatment of drug habits. 

The Coca-Cola habit is analogous to 
the beefsteak habit and to the straw
berry habit and the ice cream habi t 
People drink Coca-Cola first because 
they sea it advertised and thereafter 
because M testes good and refreshes 
their minds and bodies. T h e y drink i t 
when they can get it and contentedly 
do without It when* they can't get i t 
If you had ever witnessed the ravings 
of a real drug fiend when deprived of 
bis drug, If you had ever observed the 
agony h e suffers, you would never 
again be so unfair as to mention Coca-
Cola in the same breath with the 
"habit-forming" drugs.—-Adv. 

TOO HASTY IN HIS ACTION 

SHEEP AND DOG IN HARNESS 

Somewhat Difficult Task Undertaken 
and Successfully Carried Out by 

Wisconsin Boy. 

Teaching a sheep and dog to do 
teamwork in drawing a cart was the 
somewhat difficult task undertaken 
and successfully carried out by the 
boy-shown to the car t He likewise 
planned and made the harness, says 
the Popular Mechanics. The queer 
team was not trained for show but 

Elephant's Head. 

wris t so as to fall down-to front; the 
first finger of the lower hand must act 
for the trunk, which may, be swayed 
to and fro. 

Senator Root Finds Lesson for States
man in Good Story ef the 

Green Sailor. 

POINT TO OWE VIRTUE 

gtind's Comparison of Wife's Ciga
rette With Himself Gavd Her 
I Opportunity for "Shot" 

•resident A . Lawrence Lowell of 
fard said at a dinner to his honor 

page: -:-J{B 
marriages are the best It 

ftther good for the man nor for 
community that he should watt 
I he is twenty-eight years old be. 
parrying." 
resident Lowell paused a moment 

n, smiling, he continued: 
er trouble about tate mar-

that the man's habits—his 
ts—are formed, and It's hard 

him of them. You know, 
aps, the story of the cigarette? 
i man of the otd-fashloned 'manly 

»' type—the soft, full-stomached 
e that drinks too much, belongs 
|0p many lodges, and -must be au-
• r ; to woman to everything—this 

'took umbrage over his wife's 
.te, the one modest cigarette 

took after dinner, though he, 
e, smoked like a chimney all 

ng. And so he said one eve-

1 believe you think more of that 
ity, poisonous cigarette than you do 
me, your husband.' 
'Well, dear,' his wife replied, smll-

r and blowing a cloud, 'I can keep 
r .cigarette, you know, from going 

out'" 

THE BEST HOT WEATHER TBIIR, 

T h e Old Standard, General Ton ic Drives out Malaria* 
Enriches the Blood and Builds up the Whole System. 

F O R A D U L T S A N D CHILDREN. 

It is a combination of QUININE and IRON in a tasteless form that wooderfahy 
strengthens and fortifies tbe system to withstand the depressing effect of the hot summer. 
GROVES TASTELESS chill TONIC has no equal for Malaria, Chills aad Fever. 
Weakness, general debility and toss of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing 
Bothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging. Relieves 
nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and purifies the blood 
A true tonic and sura appetiser, Guaranteed by your Druggist We mean i t j o e 

Boy Drives Sheep and.Dog Together. 

for use, and when the boy owner, 
Louis Held, of Lyons, Wis., was asked 
to tend himself and team as one of 
the Attractions at a county fair he 
refused on the grounds that It would 
worry | h e sheep and disturb the even 
temper of the dog. 

LARGE HEAD OF THINKERS 

They Keep Right on Growing aa Long 
as Brains Are Active—Opinion of 

Expert Given. 

After 25 humans beings are not sup
posed to grow except to put on 
weight, increase their waist- measure 
or grow stout: all over, but the claim 
has been made by J. Millot Severn, 
an English phrenologist, that there 
are many instances where the human 
head continues to grow and that 
men's heads have been known to In
crease in size after they were 40 years 
old. Mr. -Severn's" claim ts of much 
Interest, regardless .of the matter of 
phrenology, but they are actually new 
claims, for Dr. J. B. Mege, of Paris, 
says the brain; does not become fully 
developed until a man to from forty-
five to fifty years of age. 

Mr. Severn, says he has measured 
the heads of many prominent people 
from time to time and he has discov
ered by mean* of these measurements, 
that the head continues to grow at 
a considerably greater age than is 
generally believed. By taking careful 
cranial measurements at various times 
of the same heads he Is able to give 
figures. 

He has, he nays, taken measure
ments and examined measurements of 
more than a hundred thousand heads 
during the last 25 years, And fie haa 
come to the conclusion that just s o 
long as the human brain is active 
and kept vigorously at work, i t 
develops and the head increases, to 
very many Instances, In size. 

Senator Root, at a luncheon to 
Washington, said, apropos of a new 
move against the trusts: 

"I hope that we shan't go after all 
o*;r big, successful buslnesa top 
hastily, too Ignorantly. I hope that 
business success won't be treated like 
the old man In the- story. 

"There's a story about a ship. .A: 
sailor fel l overboard from, his ship 
and the captain shouted to a green 
hand: • '# 

"Throw a buoy .overt" 
"But the sailor wasn't rescued. He 

drowned. After -ail hope of rescue 
was gone, the captain, reviewing the 
efforts that bad been made,, said to 
the green hand: 

"Did ..you throw that buoy over 
when I told you?" 

" 'No, s in' said tho green hand, "I 
couldn't find, a boy, so I threw an old-
man over."' 

RIDDLES. 

. Why ought a greedy man to wear a 
plaid waistcoat? 

To keep a check upon his stom
ach. 

• • * 
When does a son hot take after his 

father? 
When his father leaves htm nothing 

to take. •• 
• • # 

Why do knapsacks resemble hand
cuffs? 
^Because both are made for tourists 

(two wrists). 
' • • • • ' • • 

What animal would you tike to be 
on a cold day? 

A Uttle 'otter. 
• •» e 

Why are strawberries like the let
ter "n?" 

Because they make ice nice. 
' * * • * 

. When i s a wall like a fish? 
When it is scaled. 

* • • 
W e travel much, yet prisoners are, 

And close confined to boot, 
W e with the swiftest horse keep pace, 

Tat always go on foot? 
A pair of spurs... 

* * • 
What is that which you cannot hold 

ten minutes, although It is as light as 
a feather? 

Your breath. 
* * • 

What man do we most admire? 
Wo-man. 

* • • 
When has a man brown hands? 

• When he's ranr'd 'em (tandem) 
driving. 

TO ELECTRIFY RUBBER COMB 

By Rubbing It With Dry Flannel and 
Suspending by Thread It Will Fol

low One's Finger. 

Electrify a robber comb by rubbing 
it briskly with dry flannel. Suspend 
It as shown by a silk thread, previous
ly attached to it. When a finger i s 

Alas, That Poor Egg. 
"Waiter!" From the table by the 

window the voice of an elderly gentle
man rose in accents wrathful. "Wait
er!" 

"Yes, sir," replied the much ha
rassed one, hastening forward. 

The elder gentleman, overcome by 
his emotions, made several vain'ef
forts at articulate utterances. Then:' 

"Take this egg away'." h e roared. 
"Take It away!" 

"Yes, sir." said the waiter obliging
ly, OB he glancetfNwistfully a t , the of
fending article. "And—.and what shall 
I do with it, sir?" 

"DO with it?" The outraged cus
tomer rose menacingly from his chair. 
"Do with it?" he bellowed fiercely. 
"Why, wring its neck!" 

Square Meal. 
Jones, who Is somewhat elf a phi

lanthropist, went to his favorite res
taurant at noon for lunch. 
' "Say," he began, addressing the 

manager, "a poor fellow came to me 
this morning asking for food, as be 
said he was starving. I gave him 
my card and sent him to your res
taurant and told him to get a good, 
square meal and I would pay for i t 
How much is the bill?" 

"Fifty-five cents, sir." 
"What did the poor man have?" 
"Nine beers and a cigar/' 

IZEMA ON J N T I R E SCALP 

B> F. D. No. 2, Sunfleia, M i c h ^ - 1 
I troubled with eczema. It began 

ith a sore on the top of the scalp, 
ok© out as a pimple.and grew larger 

gfc.it'was a largo ren spot with a 
or scab over it. This became 

jr finally covering the entire scalp 
spread to different parts o f the 

the limbs and back and in the 
|̂ . These sores grew larger grad-

K-until some were as large aa a. 
tarter of a dollar. They would itch 

and if scratched they would bleed and 
• p . The clothing would Irritate 
hem at night when it was being re
moved causing them to itch and smart 
o I could not sleep- A watery fluid 

would run from them. My scalp be-, 
m e covered with a scale and when 

the hair was raised up It would raise 
this scale; the hair was coming out 

strlbly. 

"I treated about s ix months and got 
ho relief and after using Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment with two applicat
ions we could notice a great differ

ence. It began to get better right 
away. In a month's time I was com
pletely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Bertha 

BIRD'S TROUBLE, AT AN END 

Fancier's Pat, Anticipated Winner of 
Many Prizes, Most Effectually 

"Isolated." 

l ino carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a sate and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and s e e that i t 

Bearstha 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 80 Years. 
Children Cry lo t Eletcher'g Caatoria 

• • •'; 
Quite Superfluous. 

Mrs. Ellsworth had a new colored 
maid. One morning, as the maid came 
down stairs, the mistress said: 

"Emma, did you knock at Miss 
Flora's door whan I sent you up with 
her breakfast?" 
. "No, ma'am," replied the maid, with 
preternatural gravity. "What was de 
use ob a'knockln' at her do' when 1 
knowed to' sure she was in dar?"— 
New York Evening P o s t 

wood, Jan. 8, 1913. 
icura Soap. and Ointment sold 

out the world. Sample of each 
Ith 32-p. Skin Book. Address post 

utlcura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv. 

eclat .Hospitals Needed. 
The National Association for the 

Study andy Prevention of Tuberculosis 
estimates that there are over a mil
lion 'consumptives in the United 
State, of whom probably .at least one-
third are unable to provide for them
selves the necessary treatment at 
home. Most of these cases are a men
ace to the health of their families and 
associates, and should be to special 
hospitals. At the present time, how
ever, even i f every case were known, 
it would not be possible to provide ac
commodations for more than one to 
eight or ten. The removal of these 
foci of infection demands more and 
better hospital and sanatorium pre
cision. 

Here is a poultry story jrhlcb 
comca from tha country. While away 
on a holiday a fancier who o w n s some 
valuable specimen* instructed a serv
ant—a rather new country girl—-to 
the feeding of the bird*, and gave 
strict e ject ions that she was to com
municate with him immediately in the 
event of any of them showing signs 
of ailment. 

One day he received a letter stating 
•that r. bird of which he had had great 
expectations aa a. prise' mlnner . was 
unwell, and from the symptom* de
scribed the fancier concluded that it 
was a case of roup—a very' infectious 
trouble. Accordingly he wired to the 
girl: 

"Isolate bird at once. Important 
Home this evening," 
. "Where did you put the bird, Mary?" 
he asked as soon at* he arrived. 

"It's to the coal 'ole," said she. 
"You isolated it at once, of course?" 

he added. 
"Well, I didn't," replied the girl, 

simply. "I got Jim to do It. *E Just 
gie it one whack wi' the broomstock, 

/an' it was i l l over to a twinkling!"— 
London Tit-Bits. 

^Trouble Easily Out Over. 
Zeuxis, tho celebrated artist, of an

cient Greece, had painted the cherries-
so true te life that the bird* camn 
and peeked at them. 

Of course, the rich pork packer w h o 
had paid $600,000 for the canvas 
couldn't stand tor t h a t 

"Paint to a scraecrow!" h e com
manded, with an air of one accustom
ed to meet emergencies.—Puck. 

,/ Too Much'Akin. 
"Aren't you afraid of getting caught 

In a sea pus*?" 
"Oh, no; I'm going out in a c a t 

boat" 

Borrower* are scarce when yow 
have nothing but trouble to lend. 

Controlling Finger. 

held under It the comb wi l l follow -the 
finger, turning round and round (is 
tbe hand moves.—Popular Electricity. 

Her Soft Answer. 
"Mary," said a mother to the quick-, 

tempered little girl, "you must not get 
mad and say naughty things. You 
should always give a soft answer." 

When her little brother provoked her 
an hf>ur. afterward, Mary clinched her 
little fist and said, "SIUBU:"—Waich-
»ord. 

Good-by Kiss Now Two Cents. 
"Oood-by tickets," price two cents 

each, are now on sale at the Waterloo 
railroad station to London. The Lon
don and Southwestern Railway com
pany decided to levy a tax on the 
lovers, friends and relatives who come 
to kiss the company's passengers and 
shout "Don't forget to write" through 
the windows of departing trains. The 
cardboard slip gives entry to the plat
form. 

Thoughtful Papa. „ 
"I don't think your father feels very 

kindly toward me," said Mr. Staylate. 
"You misjudge htm. The morning 

after you called on me he seemed 
quite worried for fear I had not proper 
courtesy." 

"Indeed* What did he say?" 
"He asked me how I could be so 

rude aa to let you go away without 
your breakfast" 

Yon Can Stop a Carbuncle or_B»II . 
After It begins to form, by uelng DR. POR
TER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. Sic. 
COe, $X.00. 

Made Daddy Qasp. 
A certain small Chicago laddie is 

quick-wlttetLas imitative, and so given 
to considering himself as quite an 
adult in comparison w i t h . h i s baby 
brother, that be now and then talks 
and acts in a manner that might by 
the uncomprehending bo Judged im
pertinent. Not long since at the fam
ily table the boy attempted to relate 
a recent experience. Hi* father, who 
was talking, paid no attention, and 
the child's anger got the better of 
bis politeness. Raising his voice 
shrilly and speaking with an absurdly 
unconscious resemblance to his fa
ther's tone and manner under similar 
circumstances, he demanded: 

"Papa, will you kindly close your 
little trap for Just One moment while 
I get to a word!" 

Slightly Adulterated. 
Mandre de Fouquleree, the celebrat

ed Parisian cotillon leader, talked to 
a group of reporters, before bis d o 
parture for France, about the Ameri
can woman. 

"It Is a mistake to suppose that 
the question of money play* an im
portant part to American msarlages." 
said M. 'de Fouquleree. "The love 
match to not rare. Indeed, It la much 
more common here than with us." 
Smiling, the Frenchman added: 

"1 believe there are tow American 
girls who would answer a* the candid 
New York debutante did when asked 
If she was marrying for pure lov* 

"'Pure Love?' said the debutante* 
with a roqutsh smile. 'Well, not alto
gether. Pure love, adulterated with 
a little money."* 

Using William. 
"Papa," said William, "I think Mr. 

Jones is the nicest man In this neigh
borhood." 

"Jones seems to be all right," the 
father agreed. 

"Yea. sir,'' continued William, "when 
I was over there tost evening he l e t O K 
use his new iawn me war tor half aa 
hour."' 

Just Like All the Rest. 
"But doctor," she said, "I want to 

raise my baby with all the modern 
improvements." 

' i don't see a single modern im
provement about him, "the prosaic 
old man replied. 

Manny's Gentle Little Hint 
"Mandy," said her mistress, "that 

beau of yours shouldn't wear white 
clothes. He is so black It makes him 
appear all the blacker. Why don't 
you give a im a hint?" 

"Lord, Miss Sally, you know some-
thin'!," said Mandy, with animation. 
"I don't g ive him er h i n t b u t he Jes 
natterly ain't got sense ernuft ter take 
it." 

"Perhaps you didn't make it strong 
enough," 

"No'm, that's r ight maybe I didn't 
1 Jes look* at him right hard, an' I 
says: 'Nigger, you sho do look like 
a black .snake crawlin* out o' cream, 
you do!'—thet's whut I says ter htm, 
Miss Sally." 

Love may make the world go round, 
but sometimes it takes marriages to 
square it. 

Obliging Her. 
. The sweet young thing was being 
shown through the Galdwln locomo
tive works. 

"What la that thing?" she asked. 
pointing with her dainty parasol. 

"That." said tho guide, "to an en
gine boiler." 

She was an up-to-date yonng tody 
and at once became interested "And 
why do they boll engines?" she in
quire dagaln. 

"To make tbe engine tender," po
litely replied the resourceful guide,"— 
Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. 

ITS HARDTO WORK 
It's torture to work with a lame, aching 

back, i Get rid of it. Attack the cause. 
Probably it's weak kidneys. 

Heavy or confining work is bard on 
the kidneys, anyway, and once the kid
neys become inflamed and congested, 
the trouble keeps getting worse. 

Tha danger of running into gravel, 
dropsy or Bright's disease is serious. 
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy 
for backache or bad kidneys* 

James BL Poy-

was laid uo rlth k i d n e y 
roub le . My 

ilned.so 
I't move. 

terrible. 
tlon. D o a n ' s 
Kidney P i l l s 
cured me In 
short order and 
the trouble ha* 
never returned." 

Gat Dean's at Any Store. 80s 

DOAN'S WAV 
fosrausuauaii co.. BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Smokers like LEWIS' Single Binder cigar 
for it's rich mellow quality. Adv. 

Figuratively Speaking. 
"Father," said little Herbert, "why 

doesn't mother travel with the cir
cus?" 

"What could she do to a circus?" 
"She might be .the strong woman, 1 

heard her tellln' grandma this morn
ing that she would wind you around 
her Uttle finger."-—Judge. 

New Apple Orchard P e s t 
Apples in French orchard*' have 

been injured by an insect which bores 
into the fruit and causes It to wither 
and fall, so that many orchards are 
practically denuded. 

J 
ABSOR 

/ * roan* UAU* U 

BINE 
Reduces Strained, Puffy A t * * * 
Lyavhsflgitk, Poll Evil, Fistula. 
Boss, SweUuigSi Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts. 
shahs*, Boot Chafes. It is air 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE 
INON POISONOUS) 

Does not blister or remove tW 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
12.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe.your case 
tor special instructions and B o o k 5 K f roe. 
ABSORBINE, JR., anderptk Ualmeot formnktel »e-
SocaSoab* Painful SnaSMa, Swollen Veto*. Mlfttaa. 
COM. Cimmtitmi inly s lew dropt required etaeaggeV 

DAISY FLY KILLER £ £ STtSt 2. 
Vent, clean, or-tmm i s its sis. 

i t t i O D . Made eS 
metal, can'teplllcr II* 
ottt; will not •»» o» 
Injure a n y t h i n g . 
Onaranteed ettttUv. 
Alienator* eilaurt 
eipreaa paid for SI.** 

BAB0LO SOkUUU, 1M Steels are., BreeMyn, » . * . 

She Had Such a Dreadful Accident 
An Emporia girl met a friend the> 

othar day and said, "Why weren't 
you at the party last night?" The 
friend replied, "Oh, I had a dreadful 
accident: 1 sat on the lawn and a 
mosquito bit me, and I could not get 
my new skirt on over the bite."— 
•Kansas City Star. 

FOR OLD AND YOUNG 
Taft!s Uver PUIS acta* kindly en tha < 
thedetteete female •rtaflrsBOtdnge, •» upc 

CtT# teMM 
VtWflsf • i 

ALFALFA LAND JRJMf. ft» 
M bigger net pro Ota 

" ^iVrlte me « w 
koloiui, Mfcaa, 

Suae, return progreau 

UteraUire. 

esnranni 
JOHHL.THOXVSON S O N S * 4 

imnoatm AS* mssv axsmci BOSS-thorooeni. 

W. N. U., ST. LOUIS, NO. 32-1913. 

You Look Prematurely Old 
s s o o a u i a ^ o l t l t o o o u t f y . a p l i ^ y , a ^ y h a l r o . Oao " L A C R I O L I " HAIR D B I g B I N O . PRION, $1 .00 , 
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AUenvllIt-
Ralph Nelson, a son of Mia. Will

iam Nelson, and Thomas Checkley, 
a son of Joseph Checkley, youug men 
about twenty ytars of age, who live 
in North Ok«w township, were each 
fined $27.85 oa pleading guilty of 
city charge* 01 racing their horses on 
Wee t *.•»•> avenue, Mattoon. After
ward they were hound over to the 
Spp'emhvr term oi the Mattoon city 
court uo a state warrant, charging 
theni with the tame offence, to await 
an investigation of the grand jury. 
Each Have bond in the sum of $100 
for his September appearance, Ros-
coe vv el ha tint, another young man 
ofNotth Okaw township/ who had 
been riding in the Nelson buggy, 
was also arrested, but not arraigned. 
Nelson and Checkley had their race 
on Wehter.i avenue, Mattoon, on Sat
urday evening about nine o'clock. 
Nelson's hup**y collided with an auto
mobile belonging to Dr.C, W. Kimtry 
of Allenville. The automobile was 
occupied by Or. Kiruery and Miss 
Mary Goodwin of Greenup, who was 
en route to Mattoon after having vis
ited with Mrs Preston at Allenville. 
Miss Goodwin was thrown against the 
iron fra.ne of the wind shield of the 
automobile and rendered unconscipus. 
When examined by physicians later 
at Memorial bospttsl it was fauna) 
that »be bad sustained a painful but 
not at all serious temple wound, 
Western avenue residents who wit
nessed the collision say that Or, Kim* 
ery had not been driving fast and 
brought his car almost to a stand* 
still btiore the collision came. The 
same residents say thst Nelson and 
Checkley had been forcing their 
horses neck and neck westerly on' 
the avenue at a fast trot, and the colli
sion was due to Nelson attempting to 
cross from the south curb in front of 
the automobile. Miss Goodwin was 
released on Sunday from the hospital, 
being almost fully recovered from 
the effects of the collision. The resi 
dents of Western avenue almost daily 
report a case of automobile or horse 
racing and are demanding that steps 
be taken by .the officials to break the 
practice Mayor Johnson stated tnis 
morning that the city would either 
have to station plainclothes men on 
the street or establish a motorcycle 
policpuif n, who would be able to ran 
down ail fan nd racin %. Most of those 
who race do so after night.— Mattoon 
Journal Gazette 

Remarkable Cure sf Dysentery. 
"1 WHS attacked with dysentery about July 

15th, and used the doctor's medicine and 
other remedies with DO relief, only getting 
worse irM tbe time. I was uuable to do any
thing; 11 nd my weight dropped from 145 to 
186 pounds. I suffered for about two 
months when I w.is advised to use Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
I used two bottles of It and It gave me per
manent relief,'' writes B. W. Hill of Snow 
HI!I, N. C. For sale by BAM B. HALL and 
all Dealers, adv. 

Loving-ton 
Mri», Ves Wright is entartaising a 

couple of Chicago fresh air children 
a few days. 

Mrs. Sherman Bandy, of Lake City, 
was shopping in Lovington, last 
SatuHay. 

I.o Booker and wife of Sullivan, 
visited, Sunday, with his brother, 
Samuel, who is in very poor 'health. 

Samuel Boiker is suffering with 
an abscess on his knee. Or. Hoover 
is th t attending physican. 

L-jura Williams is in St. Louis 
h iv ing a cancer on her face treated) 

Rev. Ara Taylor and Clara ldall, 
are in Covdett, attending the Ciuip 
meeting 

Mrs. Hardin Myers is very sick at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs Cora 
Porter. 

Wm. Shepherd and wife, and 
Claude Hosteller and wife, living in 
Ohio, drove through In a wagon to 
visit old friends and be present at 
the homecoming. 

Maude Pargeon is still very low of 
typhoid levnr. 

Lovington's sixth annual home 
coming will be held August 20-21-22. 

Reuben lenders, of Lincoln, Ne
braska, is visiting Lovington friends. 

.Gays 
Born, to J. Alvin Waggoner and 

wife, living in Philip, South Dakota, 
a daughter. Pint daughter, and 
Second child. Their little son died 
about a year ago. 

J. Frederick Elder and Miss Ethel 
Harpster were married at 8 p. m, 
Wednesday, at the home of the bride's 
parents*Mr. and.Mrs. Ellis Harpster. 
The groom is a son of W. S. Eider of -
Jonathan Creek. They are both ex-
cellent young people. Eld. E p. El
der officiated. 

J. N, Armantrout was in. Coles, 
Tuesday, assisting in the invoicing 
of C. D. Roland's stock of goods. He 
possessed a general stock, groceries, 
dry goods etc, which he .recently told 
to Thomas Townley jr. Mr. Roland 
will become a benedict. He leads to 
the-altar Miss Josie Davis of Pax ton, 
and will reside there. Miss Davis is 
the youngest daughter of Joseph and 
Margaret Davis, both deceased. 

Mrs. Nancy Davis, living two and 
one-half miles northeast Of here, en-
teitained a number of relatives and 
frienda last Sunday in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs. George Fngate, it 
being her thirty-second birthdsy. 
Mrs. Fngate and children, of 
Lawrence, South Dakota, are visit 
ing her mother. A sumptuous din 
ner was served at tbe noon hour. In 
the evening watermelons, ice cream 
and cake were served. 

OLD SSTTLtRS* PICNIC 
The annual Old Settlers Home 

Coming and Picnic will vbe held at 
the naual place, J. H. McCormick'a 
grove, one mile east/of the Smyser 
church on August 21-'13, commenc
ing at 10 a. m. An all day meeting, 
everybody come with well filled bas
kets, and let us have one more good 
time together. The program will 
not be'so full as last year, will give 
more time to the speakers. Plenty 
of good water on the grounds. 
Judge Cochran of Sullivan and Van 
0. Rough ton, county Supt., have 
promised to spesk for us. Others 
will speak. v 

By order 01 committee. 
lames T. Harrison, living one-

half mile west of Gays, died Thurs
day morning of last week. He had 
been a sufferer for several months of 
heart trouble, a hardening of the 
arteries. He was obliged to sit in an 
arm chair during a long illness 
and died suddenly in the chair. He 
was about 70 jears of age. He was 
married to Miss Amanda Armantrout 
about forty six years ago. They were, 
tbe parents of five children, four 
children and his wife survive him. 
The living children are Mrs. Joseph 
Smith, Mrs. Robert Waggoner, Mrs. 
Jessie Houchin and Herschell Harri
son. One brother, E. C. Harrison, 
lives u» Gays. - The funeral was 
preached at the residence, Saturday 
by Rev. W. W. M. Barber and the 
remains laid to rest in the Branch-
side cemetery 

. , 1 WANT MOTHER'S CHAIR 

William. Armantrout baa "been 
critically ill several days. He is no 
longer able to be about, but is almost 
helpless. A few days ago he decided 
he wanted an invalid chair and asked 
for the one th it was purchased for 
his mother. At the time of his 
mothers death her sons bought the 
chair to keep in the family. It had 
been loaned to Mrs. David Mazedon, 
living between Lovington and Lake 
City. Wm. Armantrout is 90 years of 
age His son, Morton Armantrout, 
wishes to do and is doing all he can 
for his father. Sunday he went to 
Samuel Preston's and borrowed a 
chair there, one that was used a long 
time for Mrs. Isaac Shaw. It did 
not satisfy Mr. Armantrout, he 
would say "It is not mother's chair." 
Monday morning, Morton and a neph
ew of Mr, Armantrout's, Charley C. 
Waggoner, motored to tbe north part 
ot the county to get him his mother's 
chair. 

Klrksv 
•;Kt«X^VII.t,Rjt* 

10:00 a, ru. Sunday Se]: 
.11:00 a. tn.' Morning 8cir 
7:00 p. tn. C. E. Meeting; 
8:0pp. m. Evening Sermon. 

B. N. SYPOIT, Pastor. 

The annual ten days Saints' meet
ing wilt be held in D. BoHn's grove, 
August 14 to 24 Inclusive. 

The infant son of Lea Marshall and 
wife was buried at Bethany, Wednes
day afternoon. 

There will bean ice cream supper 
in the U. B. church in Kirksville, 
August 9. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend. 

Elmer Busfasrt and Roy ajid Wal
ter Sickafus motored to Decatur, 
Tuesday* and attended the races, 

Gus Sever and family, ot Missouri, 
are visiting at Henry McCune's. 

Job Evans. Opha Yarnell, George 
Bruce, R. O. Ward, Harland Ritchey, 
Amos Kidwell, and their wives, and 
Dr. O M. Williamson and wife, of 
Sullivan, are camping on the banks 
of the Kaikaskia, near here. 

Mrs, Robert Hudson is very Hick. 
Mr. Ed Kidwell's condition remains 
shout the same. Mrs.Charles Boyles 
is very sick. Grandma Young is, 
convalescing. Roy Hilliard ia afflict
ed with St. Vitus' Dance. He is able 
to go about the house some. 

crate Profits in Dlfau 

Good Reason for Bis Enthusiasm. 
When « -aan has suffered for several days 

With colic, diarrhoea or other form of bowel 
compliant and is then cured sound and well 
by oce or two doses of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often 
the case. It Is hut natural that he should be 
enthusiastic in his praise of the remedy, and 
especially Is this tbe case of a severe attack 
when life is threatened. Try It when in 
need of such a remedy. It never falls. 
Hold by SAX B. Hall and all Dealers, adv. 

Liver cross? Try Dr. Miles' Laxative 
TntiMe. Notb!f>a- better for constipa
tion. At diuggiets. [Advertisement,! 

Harmony 
Beldon Briscoe has returned to 

Chicsgo, after an extended visit with 
his parents and other relatives. 

Witlard McCabe, of Shelby ville, is 
spending a few days with relatives 
and friends here. 
', Mrs. Lots Selock and son, William, 
returned home, Tuesday from a visit 
with relatives in Mattoon. 

Henry Banks and wife were shop 
ping in Findlay, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Edna Messmore was the guest 
of her brother, Fred Banks and wife, 
of Shelbyville, the first of the week. 

John Weakleys' Of Sullivan called 
on W. J. Butlers', Saturday. 

Grant Cochrans' of Sullivan, spent 
Tuesday at J. B Briscots'. 

Elmer Selock and son, Roscoe, 
went to Decatur, Tuesday to attend 
the races. 

1 Miss.Effie Banks.of near Findlay.is 
visiting her uncle, Edgar Hoke and 
family. 

Mrs. Grace Selock and children 
entertained Mrs. Laura Bond and 
daughter, of Sullivan, Sunday. 

I. N. Marbles' were shopping in 
Sullivan, Friday. 

Granville Marble spent Sunday af
ternoon at Pifer's park. 

Hew lbs Treuble Starts. 
Constipation Is the cante of many ailments 

and disorders that make life miserable. 
Take Chamberlain's Tablets, keep your 
bowels regular and you will avoUJ these 
disease*. For rale by SAM B. BALL and all 
Bealers. adv. 

Any skin itching is a temper-tester. The 
more you scratch the worse it itches. Doan's 
Ointment cures pllos.eczema—any skin itch
ing. At all drug stores. " adv. 

Graham Chapel ' 
Mrs. Lily Clayton, of Decatur, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Lay-
ton. 

Mrs. Clarence Ethridge will join 
her husband in Iowa, next Wednes
day. 

Frank Glover is making the con
crete abutments for Lay ton'a bridge. 
I. H. Baker, of Sullivan will put in 
the Iron portions of the bridge. 

Theodore Lay ton and wife, spent 
Sunday with John Christy, living 
near Allenville. • 
• The water in the river does not 

ran at present. 
Clifi Osborn left for lows, last 

Sunday. 

Cushman 
Sam Tiaxler and family, of near 

Hammond, visited Mr. aud Mrs. 
Norman, Sunday. 

Miss Lot a Davis visited home (oiks 
in Decatur, from Saturday until 
Tuesday, _ • • ' 

The guests of Mr. 'and Mrs. Ray 
were: Ollie Foster and family, Clyde 
Ritcbey and wife, Mrs. Earl Ray and 
little son. 

Mrs. J. B. Ray is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs Margaret Foster, this 
week. 

.Mr. and Mrs. John Woods and 
neice, . Josephine Woods, of u near 
Hammond, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman, Tuesday. 

Mrs., George Landgrebe and son, 
of Chicago, were the guests of Jake 
Landgrebe, Wednesday. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ritchey, 01 De
catur, are at home for a two weeks* 
visit. 

Several from around here attended 
the races in Decatur, Wednesday. 

Dypepsia is our national ailment. Bur
dock Blood Bitters Is the national cure for 
it. It strengthens stomach membranes, 
promotes Sow of the cigestive juices, purifies 
the blood, bullets you up, adv. 

II ah <^hio farm at $160.00 an acre 
will produce the same income as an 
Illinois farm at $200.00 to $250.00 
an aerie, why farm Illinois land? 

Here Are Three Typical Ohio Farms 
No, 31 IS. 227 Meres, Logan 

County, Ohio 
Situated 2<4 miles east of Lake-

[view, a towirof 700. This is good 
[dark soil, nearly level, tiled into 

Jgood outlets; and all in fine state 
" of cultivation. - Improvements are 2-

story &-robm dwelling, very fine 
I large barn, 6-room tenant, house, 
ij double crib and-wagon shed and 
bother outbuildings; wind pump and 
I orchard. This farm is right by 
[ Lewisfown Reservoir, a famous 
i summer resort. , Price, SI SO an 
more. 

Mo, 3044. SO Mcrss. PauUktm 
County, Ohio 

Lying 2 miles from Giauque, on 
stone pike and close to a school and 
Methodist church. Surface is level 
and soil mostly dark loam, partially 
tiled, and. with about 60 acres in 
cultivation and about 20 acres in 
pasture/ Buildings are a good 8-
roo'm house with cellar, fair stable, 

Kod granary, poultry house and 
mmer kitchen. Price, Si IS am 

Wo. 3048, f Of Semes tn 
Putnam County, Ohfo 

Three miles from Continental, a 
"town of 1,400. This is>the finest 
kind of level black soil with clay 
Subsoil, closely tiled and all in cul
tivation but about 17 acres of timber. 
Has good 8-room brick house with 
cellar, barn 30x72 with large shed 
ittached, granary, poultry house and' 

wind pump. • Nice shade at -teritd-
ings. No better farm-in the- county. 

iJPrkte, SI 70 an mere. 

Over 100 ©Biers 
Of all sizes, locations and grades of improvements, and at all 
prices from $135 an acre up. Wiitc for he Straus Red Book 
that describes them all. , _ "*' . 

We can show you a farm that. II suit you, 
and price and terms .will .•' you* too. 
Will you give us an opptriuuUyHodo it? 

UG0N8ER, IND. FORT WAYNE, M 
GEORGE C. FERRIS Sffi.'MS: A mCHOLSOfi 

District Manager - . loaal Representative 
418 Powers BSdg., Decaiur, HI. - SziMvan, Btl. 

SHAKE IT OFF 
Rid Yourself of Unnecessary Burdens. 

T* Detachable, 
I s her hair a crown of glory?** 

Tea, and every night she abdicates.1* 
••Town Topics. 

"I have been somewaht cosllve, but Doan's 
Regulets gave ĵust the results desired. They 
act mildly and regulate the bowels perfect
ly."- George B. Krauae, 806 Walnut Ave., 
Altoona, Pa. adv. 

There Under Compulsion. 
"You ought to be ashamed to spend 

the best part of your life in Jail," 
said the kind old lady to the prisoner. 
"Madam," replied the convict, "don't 
blame me for i t ^ I assure you thai I 
am here against my will." 

Don't bear unnecessary burdens. 
Burdens ot a bad back are heavy. 
Get rid of the.n. , 
Doan's Kidney Fills are for bad kidneys. 
For lame, weak and aching bacus. 
Lots of grateful endorsement to prove 

their worth. 
Mrs. J. W. Ritchey, 715 8. Thirty-Second 

St., Mattoon, 111., says: "I had a severe 
attack of backache and suffered from dull, 
dragging pains across my loins. It hurt roe 
to lift or Stoop, and I was languid and weak. 
My kidneys were disordered and caused all 
the treuble. I 'finally, got a box of Doan's 
Kidney Pills and after taking a few doses, I 
felt better. " I kept on taking them and soon 
got well and strong" 

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. 
Foster-MUbura Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name—Doan's—and take no other. 

, adv. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
James Fredrick Eider. ......30 
Efthel Harpster... . \ . . . .18 
SamuelRufas Magllt ...23 
Ethel Lenore Thompson 22 
George Carter, Marsballtown Iowa. 74 
Mrs. Lydia Dumond, Sullivan 71 
Virgil E. West; Oklahoma... ...28 
Daisy Ray, Missouri .18 

Costly Treatment. 
'I was troubled with constipation and in

digestion »nd spent hundreds of dollars for 
medicine and treatment," wrltesC. H. Hints, 
of Whitlow. Ark. "I went to a St. Louis 
hospital, also to a hospital In New Orleans, 
but no cure was effected. On returning 
home I began taking Chamberlain's Tablets-
and worked right along. I used them for 
some time and am now all' right." Sold by 
SAM B. HALL and all Dealers. adv. 

Use for Dried Potato Vines. 
Experiments in Germany seem to 

have shown that dried potato vines 
hays the same, value for feeding stock 
as good meadow hay. 

Discount Sale of 

On all Poultry Foods, Stock Foods, 
Remedies and Stock Dips. 

T o be sole* at one-half former price, beginning 

Friday, Aug. 8th 
And continuing for the next 10 days 

I f you have stock or poultry, you can not 
afford to miss this opportunity ot buying 
foods and remedies you will need for them. 

These goods are all put put by reliable people and 
are sold under a positive guarantee. This sale is for 
your, benefit so don't neglect laying in your supply 
while they last 

IRA L. 
Successor to Wm. Emel. Sullivan, III. 

±= 

A specific for pain—Dr. Thomas* Electlc 
{011t strongest, cheapest liniment ever de 
! vised. A household remedy In America for 
125 year*. ' *dv. 

Old Settlers, Soldiers and Farmers Reunion 
Sullivan, I11.9 September 3,4 and 5 
Good Entertainment will be provided. Plenty of 

Shade and Water, close to the Square. 


